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lIBRE AND) THERE IN EUOPE.

THuis paper is noit designed to *be a consécutive narrative, but
to g'ive brief views of some of the capitals and historie, scenes
of iFurope. We begin, with the noblest structure of ýthe noblest

Cy o7 the world.
The Houses-of Parliament, or thenew Palace of Westminster,

are auiong the most famÉous buildings of London, or indeed of
Christendôm. They ýare Iôcated -ou the lef t bank of the Thame.9,
between the river and Westriinster Abbey, and immediately
above the Westminster Bridge. They occupy thesite of the. old
palace, ýwhich was. diestroyed, by fire- ïù 1835, and cover altogether
an ýarea of about eight acres. 'The buildings, erectedat .a cost of
.;3,000 000' ýare in the Tudor-Gothie style, and contain 1,100
apaitments, .100 staircases, and 'two miles of corridors. Our
illustration -shows thé very ornate ând-3 effective façade. 'The
d; .ock tower, 320 feet hýigh, is at the north-east corner of'the
building, andý strongly reàembles the clock tower at Bruges, so
well :known through Longfellow's poein. The belfry is 40 -feet
square, and has diaks on its four sides 30 feet 'in diameter,. while
those of St. Pàul's"are but 18 feet. The oreat-,Stépben.bell, cast
in 1858, weighs ove.r eight tons, but is, unfortunately, defective
in tone.

The House -of Peers is located in the western portion of the
building, and is.100.feet long and 45 iu width and heigiit. It is
one of ithe most gorgeous leislative 1ha1s in the world, and
contains -the thrQne,. a. chair..for. the. Prince of Wales, and the
woolsaek..fQr the, lord Chance1lor. TEhe stainiedglass- windows.
uiý Iig4te at night, fromn outýide.
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The Qtieen'a robing room, decorated with frescoes from the
legend of King Arthur, faces the river, and is separated froni the
'Victoria Tower by the Victoria Gallery and thie Priuce's Ohamber.
Since the gunpowder plot of 1605 aithorough examination of the,
.cellars is nmade wvhenever the royal presence is expected. In the

WESTMINSTER PALACE, LONDN.

centre of the building, St. Stephen's Hall is buit above the
ancient crypt of St. Stephen, the only relie of the o]d palace,
which. has 110W been restored and is used as a ehapel. The hall
is of no noble proportions, containing twelve statues of illustrious
citatesmen, and separates the House of Peers froma the Commons.
This is located in the eastern portion of the building, and is mùich
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less ornate than the Upper flouse. It oceupies the site of old St.
Stephen's Hall> and is 60 feet long, with a heiglit andwidth of
45 feet.

The foundation stone of this vast pile was laid April 27th,
1840. The chief architeet wvas Mr. Barry. In spite, however, of
the great expense and the rnany years consumed in their erection,
the constructive features of the British flouses of Parliam~ent are
very unsatisfactory. The nation is forced to note, with consider-
able uneasiness, the decay of the outside stonework and the
rapid deterioration of the interior frescoes of their legisiative
halls, and must give untiring attention for their preservation.

Let us cross the Channel to the brilliant pleasure-city, Paris.
1 was mucli struck w ith its brand-new appearance. Almost
everything, that is old bas disappeared before the march of modern
improvement. 1 was also struck wvith the monotony-a splendid
nionotony it is tue-of its street architecture. Broad boulevards
and streets radiate froni nurnerous points, so, according to Baron
Haussmann's design, I was infornied, as to be commanded by
cannon from these strategic points. On either side of these
streets rise uniform blocks and Nvedgres of bouses, of cream-
coloured stone,-five, six, or seven stories high, with iron bal-
conies, and briglit shop fronts. Mauy of the boulevards are
lined wvith noble trees, givingt a refreshing shade and coolness
amid the glare and heat of the city. Mauy of them are also
paved with concrete or asphait, which lias the double advantage
of being noiseless and of furnishing poor material for the ereetion
-of barricades-the favourite amusement of the IParisians in times
of political -excitement.

The publie squares, of which there are many, are fuil1 of life
and movement and rich inr colour, adorned with noble trees,
flashing fountains,and snowy statuary, andi filled with biilliant;
equipages and promenaders, with everywiýre the ubiquitous
gens d'armes. 0f ail the parks- in the world 1 suppose the
Champs Elysées is the grandest-not so, mucli in natural beauty,
for it shares, the -sQplendid monotony of the city, but in the stately
architecture by which iii is surrounded, the noble vista it pres2nts,
and the brilliant .eoncourse-by which it.is thronged; and over al
is tbrown!;a4 intense historie interest by the tragie memories
with wliich .it is .haunted;.. On .its broad Place, de la Concorde,
the guillotine- began its bioody work with the execution of Louis
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XVI. Then iiiswift succession followed the judicial murders- of
bis ill-fated and lovely queen Marie Antoinette, bis6 sister
Madame Elizabeth, and Philippe Egalité, ]1uke of Orléans; and
here, too, the arch-conspirator Robespierre with many of his'
companions in crime met a stern retribution. INearly three

thousand persons in ail here, became the victinis of thttre-
mnendous -social earthquake, -which 'overthrew both tbrone and
altar- in thedust, -and shook ail Europe with -its 'throes. Anld'
here, within the last, eight years, were reneweJ, In the -wild orgies-
of the Oommune, the darkest tragediesof the, Reignof 'Teitor.

The crumblingand crannied walls of ýthe Tuileries, shown'to-
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the right of our bird's-eye view, blackened and blasted with fire,
the seat-of the pomp and pride of the late Emnpire, 19.0k down
upon the stately palace-garden, a striking proof of the mutability
of earthly greatness. The Tuileries, however, even in their best
estate, would not compare with the stately architecture of the
Louvre, to, the left of the engraving, the abode of a long line of
sovereigns, and 110W the home of the immortal works of the
.riightier sovereigns of art. Its majestie façades with their
sculptured and columned fronts, its noble statuary, its spacious
courts> it vast galleries and its priceiess treasures of art vnake it
alrnost without a rival in the world.

If at Paris ai seems new, at the neighbouring city of Rouen,
on the contrary, almost everything and everybody, even the
children, seem at least five hundi'ed years old. It 18 like stepping
back into the midd1.z- ages. The ancient timbered houses, with
quaintly carved and high-pitched- gables, lean over the narrow
erooked streets tili they almost meet overhead. The Gathedral
dates from 1207, and contains the toxnbs of Itollo of Normandy,
and of our English William Longue Epée, and the heart of Coeur
de Lion. The shrine of theý latter bears the inscription, '<HRic
jacet cor IRicardi, IRegis Anglorum, cor leonis dicti." It was in
the dim twilight that I entered the churcb, and, the, deep sh.adows
fillingt the vast and solemn nave and aisies, the tapers faintly
burning before the various altars and shrines, the haif-seen
figures keeling in the glooni, ail conspired to produce a straugely
weird impression far more profound than that feit in the garish
ligyht of day.

The architectural. gem of the city, however, is the Church of
St. Maclou, one of the most beautiful Gothie churches in ex-
istence. Its sculptured arch and. niche: and columnu; 'its great
rose windows, stained. with -brightest hues ; its carved effigies of
saint and'martyr; and, of knights. and kinés. and noble dames
praying on. 'their tombs; and the deep-toned- organ peeling
through the vaulted..aisies, and the sweet singing of the choir-
boys and chianting of the. priests. gave me rny flrst impression of
the grandeur and strange fascination to its adherents of the cild
historie Romish ritual, which for hundreds of years cast its spel
over medioeval Christendoni.

One, cau walk completely around, the roof of the. church and
thus get a near view of the grinn'ing gargoyles through which
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the .wat.er -is ýoured out. The moùikish iima'gination seeinsý to
have run riot in carving quaint and grotesque devices-dragons>
griffins, strange twi-foriýned mratures with the -head of -a goat o:r

CRéif OF STr. MACi.Ot, ROCUEN.

monkey or bird, and the body of à man, or vice versa, in every
possible combination. Over the central door 'of -maný ôf tiese
old churches are earved With admirable skill and infinite patiehcer

294
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elaborate gioups representiug, scenes from tha life of Christ, and
frequently, the. awful scene of the, Ia§t Judgnieùiit At.NobreDame
at 'Paris, for- instance, Christ sits upon His throne, the. Archangel
sounds a tI'umpet, the .dead bursý from their tombs, and Satan is
weighuig their souls ini a balance. Pevils drive the lost to the

* left and torture themý '3 flames," .w hil e angels- leàd. te saved to,
the joys of Paradise. In the arch of a single door -are no lese
than two hundred separate figures-one of them St. Denis,

* carrying his-head in his hands-a:symbol of the mode, of his
martyrdom.

In those earlý daye art: was. religio-ai aùd.,-'te church-es were a
great -stone Bible, ' ofteù the ônly Bible Ute1 people had -or- coùild
read.' Over- and- o'ver:again is told the story of a mail from his
creation and-' fait to b is .finial -resurrection. -But most frequently
and :most fully is rehearsed -thestory -of the life and -sufferingà of
our Lord,, andof! -the seVeèn joys and seven soôrrows. of MWary. I
Wvasý not. prepated,. hôowever, to find the. presence of the comaie
element in this çhurch. deëôration-,.he,.grinningt and' grimacing
mones t'grtes« e donfiiets of sÉaintà and- démons, -in. which

the latter -are dorely 'discomùfited. and similar âcefies.
Berlin, the Capitalof the German 'Epieisneoth ot

magnificenit citie s.in Europe. Itspalaces and iïtsIseVeýnhundied
public buildings aiid its. monumeüts, are among the ln9st im-
pos ig. Ik ie;the seat ofthe impérial Couit and:the oldýemperor,
aged. over. eighty, is the rnost. venèrable figure. The-,prýincipal
street is called Unter den Lineden,-" Under the -inid'ons.»fri
the magnificence' of these, noble trees with which it 'is lined. kt
is another populous. thoroughare -inon&- f -the newer r egions
that is showni in diur eut. It, might- àlmost betkn oaStreet
in Liverpool o-ônor NewYr were-it flot. for the German
names on the ÈiinÉ., The 'bulletin ýkioskà on the, sidewalk -are a
feature very comnion Li Paris. 'The street. railway is every where
-n R~ome. l, Aeadianad Caîro, -and, will; 1 suppose,
be in Jerupalem soon.

Berlin is situated' in the. midst ýof a dreary plain of saù, -and
is a remarkable, illustfation- of the re.cent growth of -European
cities. At théeldseotthe ThirLy*Yeats' 'Wat its pop ulationà was
reduced to e,OOO.I It now numbers over a million. Since'e it,
became Qhe capital of the, wholeGerman Empire, i 1871, it bas-
greatly increased ini sizé and importance.. i has à ov#et forty
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bridges over the, River Spree, an affluent of the Elbe, on which

18 i stuaeo ndeote -of its anient gates are very imposing.It s t'8C01tr ofth inelectalactivity of Germany. T4enumnber of journals publislied ini the city is 175, and the. nuniber

STREET IN BE.RLiNf.

of books& annually published ig 1,5"00. The University lias 175professors-some of them among the most learned seholars inEurope-and nearly five thousand students.
lIn the beautifal oenxetery are the graves of Humboldt, Fichte,
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HTegel, Mendelssohn, Sohiiermacher, Neander, Teick, and!others
-of high renown. The Jews, though only,30O00O, are among the

bebeducated and wealthiest class of, the people-ýtaking the lead
in law, literature, art, journalism, finance and. polities,. Thougli
nine-tenths of the population are Protestant,!the moral ýstatu9 is
very low., The. Protestant Churches do. not equal in, number the
fifty breweries.. The poor are miserably housedr-60,000 of them
in wretched cellars. Socialism,, Nihilism .and Infldelity burrow
among the discontented classes, and social immorality is, awfully
prevalent. The, lesson is that neither art, science, nor literature,
but the Gospel ýof Christ is the true sait that, §aveth a -nation.

Vienna lias a stili larger population than Berlin, numbering
-considerabIy over a million; but it is almost exclusively Roman
*Catholic, the Protestants numbering only 25,000, and* the Jews
-45,000. The city is one of the most splendid, capitals in. Europe,
abounding in stately architecture' and ruagniifice nt squares and
parks. The Ringstrasse is a noble circular boulevard, 186 feet
wide, on the site- of the, ancient walls and fortifications, and lined
with; palatial public and, private buildings. St. Stephen's, Cathe-

,dral, with its fretted tower and spire rising 470 feet from, the.
grounid, is one of' the finest, specimens of Gothic in Europe.
The 'University numbers 200 professors, withi over 4,000 students.
lIs hospitals and schools of medicine and science are unsurpassed
ini the 'world,, and its libraries, museums and art galleries are
among the first in Europe. Its position on the Danube, in the
midst of a fertile plain, 330- miles south-east of Berliin, is much
finer than that, of the latter city. Notwithstanding its ýliterary,
scientific and art emnence, it is morally in a still lower condition
than its neigYhbour capital.

Our frontispiece gives,,a view in the quaint old Bavarian city
-Of Wurzbuvg, capital of Lower Franconia. It is situated on the
river Main. and abounds in quaint old: Gèrni'àn ardhiteeture.. The
queer bulbotis cupolas, the crowv-stepped' gables, 'the odd-shapéêd
roofs aud. dormersa nd, the 'huge orielwno' ! h picture will
attract the readeis atteiitibi. 'Thesýe, wfih thé 4qu ait 'costumes
of the people, inake a walk through the old Franconisu capitàl
seem like a page in some romance of thue xiiiddle ages. «Yet this
littie city-only half thesize, of Torlont-has its famous univer-
sity, with fifty-eight professors and several other teachers, its 960
students, and' its: library -of 100;000- volumesi ýand -1;500ý MSS.
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But then Wurzburg dates from the sixth century and has been.au Episcopal See for over a thousand years. 13y the time Toronto.is thirteen hundred years old, it w'ill doubtless have a finer uni-versity than Wurzburg has.
It is a "far cry '» from WTurzburg to Delft-Hlaven ; but wvith ourseven-leagcued boots we eau reach it in a moment. And a cjueer>drowsy, sleepy-h.ollow sort of place it is when we do reach it.It seems to have'stood stili, while the rest of the world has rnoved

STREET MN VIENNA.

on, for the last three huudred years. The Duteli lugg0er ini theold canal seerus to, bave drifted out of the canvas of Walter Yaiide Velde, and might have belonged to the tiine of Van Tromnp.This aniphibious country is wvelI named IIoIIand-the hoflow
land-

A country that draws flfty feet of water:
A land that lies at anchor and is moored,
In which men do flot live but go on board.

The view from the car windows, almaost everywhere in Hol--land, embraces vasb, meadows, level as a floor and divided by
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trenches of water. Canais ramif y everywhere, along whose
silent highwa'ys stealthily glide the trekschuits or «Iidrawboats,"
often dragged by mon, or even women, harnessed like horses.

i ~ir

4 oug the horizon, wherever onelooks, are rows of picturesque
lwilndnills, ceaselessly brandishing their mighty arwas, as if to
Challenge any over-valiant Quixote to mortal, combat.

Frorn the quiet harbour of IDelft-Haven the Pilgrim Fathers
NePtrted for New England's rock-bouud coast, July 22nd, 1820.
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Iii its Pn.aenhôf, orý palace, William theý Silent1 the, grpàt
Trotestant. hiero, after xnany previous attenMp4., 'was, foully assas-
sinated by BalItazarGérardý, the tool of bis- iortal enemy, Phi4ip

c

TITE T4ýNvN HALL AT '.OUDENAÈIDE.

Il. of Spain. The marks on the staircase of the fatal bullet are
stili Pointed out. In the Nieuwe Kerk-the New Kirk, though
begun in 1412 and consecrated 1476 -is, the Prin'*ce's miag.ni'fiôént
monument, and near it that of' Vau Tromap, the ictefr of -thfrty-
two naval batties.

We asnx to the old Fiemish town- of Oudenarde, one of
the most interesting, townsof the -ancient province of Kainault.

Mý
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It js worth while stoppingr over a train if only fo see the beauti-
fui town hall, shown in our enéyraving a finec-ekample -of late.
Gothie architecture,.erected 1525-30. The wihole front i&fretted
with graceful, designs, but the nuinerous statuettes wfth which the.
niches were once filled have ail disappeared. Here was boni the.
famous Marcraret of Parma, daughter of the Emiperor Charles V.

Our last picture gives-a-view of -part of- the 'historic castle of
WartbiÈg in the Thuringian Forest. The chief memory that
haunts -theý quaint -old structure is that of Martin Luther, who.

W.A RT B U RG.

lay here.in hiding ýfo-r nearly a year the tiinbered walts and oriel
windo,,w,showninxhe cnt, are -very, pintures(jue. Tha*-çentrç,of
interest, writes' :our friend Frank H.,Wallacei jB;D.,,..who. Per-
sonally visited- the-place, is,-the -utile roo»m where Luther ]ived
as ££Junker Georg.». -Inwthis,;to.omaý y. -.trnsltjng the N.-w Testa-
ment .into: the-ýGeirnan tonguei ýhe;gayethe.GoDspel wiXngs On which
to fiy -.tbroughC Centrai. Europe; ,Outhe.,,waIl are-seen4h» miarks
where the -stalwartýmonk..hurled hi2 nkhorn - the-dv h
appeared and f£orbad7e the icompletioxi ,f lis qagged bak-. It was

'worse than holy water, printer's ink and ]3iblical scholarship.
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TÙ1ýQTUGH: TZE -VIRGINqIAS.

IL.

ON TEGRýEENBRI..

ONE, need not leave. the
... me.i.an onltinenàt to. geek for

r<.scenery as picture.sque:andsub-
lime as is to be foùnd. aimost,

Sanywhere on the face. of the
- erh. Th~e xùagriiflcpùt. ean-

yons of -the Frazer River and the Rocky Mountains, in the -western.
portions of our ovn, Dominion; the vionders of -the -Yôseînite,
*unrivalled by any Swiss valley; and the mountaini regioîns of the
Alleghabiesi present combinations of the sublime. and. beautiful
not to,'be.anywhere surpassed. The sequesteredbyways of -moun-

.,tain taein iriihaentyet been so invaded b h
-fashionable world as -to be deprived of theirchâracter of ýPrimitive
.siplioity. It is .quite a grateful relief from- -the rush. and - rush,
theheat- and hurry- of life near thirea&t, commercial -centres, to
.see and share. thre easy-going nwnc7Wxamo of rural life Wn the
w-ýestern highlands of the Old Dominion. The slow ox ýor- mule-
Icart cieaks along, its, w-iding way withý a deliberatiô n that .forbids
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-aWl thought of excitemènt or worry. The occasional passage of a-
vaàilway train sens au almost discordant incidèitin the,;quiet of
the scene. IBut the air of re.pose which. invc-tis the grass-grown
precý,ints of the railway 'Station neutializes the effecit of the in-
frequent rush and scream. of the trains. 2he alI-pervading calm
and quietis an admirable sedative te jadjd aird exhausted nerve
aud brain.

This. is, we- think, the
' ~ chief charm of Inountaiu

travel. The sublime
ernefpeace of thegreat,

mountains of God re-
bukes currestessehlàage-

__ ~fuilness. Byecommuning
-with their silent solit-de

*à e

RUNNING NrW RIVER RÂPIDS.

our sp;irits are. chastenedI and suhdued, life's fevered pulse beats
more calrnly, and our individuaI littleness, amid the Vastuesa of
creation, 'mggoeststhoughts cf lowliness, and seif-ýde«preciation..

A striking characteristie cf this, inountain région of Virginia
is the swiftness of ità river currents and the dangerous, navigation
cf its waters. The:skill, howeéver, ithe4 which the negro-boatmen
will steer their fragile xÈarket bëô>ts, by, nàeas of strong sweeps
at bow and. stern, dôwn 'the- arrowy rapids, .can be -pi ralleled- oùn*ly
by the eonumiate <éanoecraft cf ourown Canadian -IgdianS.

An inmportant 'business of the country is tha. vafting, of tiinber
fromn the *-vast fcrests of the interior to ý,theý gréât. lumber marts c f
the %ate The -raftsmen:are a bold, .adveiiturâus: set of fellows,
whose feats of balanciug, as- they -- hoôfr :cdown a rapid ,on -U log
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rapidly revôlving beneath them-, put to shame the exploitsof -the-
professionai gymnast or acrobat. On account of their wandering
hife -and remoteness from the centres of religious influence, corn-
paratively littie -bas been doue for the spiritual welfare of thesei
hard-handedsons of toil. While possessing inany generous and
noble traits of character, they are, in too many instances, addicted
to habits of intemperance and of profanity.

CROSSING THrE ALLE-
GHANTIFS.

One of the most pictu-
resque regions in Amaer-
ica is f6irnd in the ig(h- '
lands of M'est Virginia. The Blue Ridge
Mountains, lifting their giant masses high ,
in the air, give grandeurand sublimity
to the scenery; and the beautiful valleys of the Greenbrier,
Kanawha, and New River, give to, many parts a softened aspect
of idylic lovteiness. Moreover, nest]ing in the valleys are, a score
«. more of the most celebra 'ted sanatory resoitq in the world,
clustering- around the. famous healing springs, which, bursting-
from -the bosom of the earth, con.tain the wonderful curative
agencies which Nature elaborates from her subterranean and
secret alembics.

Long before the time of railways iù had corne to, be -kno.wn
throughout the South that a true El. Doradoor fountain of.health
ýand youth bubbled up in the Virginiia mountains, and visitors
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came to ib every summer froma far and near. The owners of
thousands of acres of rice and cotton land,, and hundreds of
dusky Africans, frein South Carolina, Louisiana, and tàe whole
range of States touched by the heat of the tropics-wealthy old
"nabobs," elegant pleasure-loving country gentlemen, and citizens
of Baltimore-ail corne to the «IWhite »to spend the summer

hadnt ben. Thule pintsoa
.frinte krts Tfhe Gu ifil

frein the rice fields of South

~ '~ ?~long jeuiney over the alniost
impassnble 'iountain roads in

C'HARLESTON, TRE CALTITAL OF WEST their private carniages. These
ancient vèhicles lumbered

along, drawn by six herses, and driven by -their portly blaek
Jehus, as important in their bearing as their masters, whilé the
trunks eontainiÈg thé wardrobes -of the 1adiès-ýheavy and capa-
cicus, if flot so mlonstreus aig the «'Saratoga trink" of our own

Ylhroughi the Yii'gini as.30 305
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times-followed in waggons. 'Leu horses for relays or the
pleasure of riding at the waterinàg-p., ~e camne on. under charge
of servants, of whom many accoinpanied the match; for tbie
planters were persons of large ineaus, and stinted theinselves iii
nothing. And 80 the littie cavalcade struggled along, wound
over'the mountain, pierced the forest, 'and came to the desired
haven after a journey like that of emigrants across the Western
plains. What the old planters toiled thus to reacli, seemed quité

unworthy of s0 much turne and
trouble. It was a littie valley
lost like a bjrd's nest in the
foliage of the western siope of
the Alleglianies, with a spring \

141,

MOUNTAIN UhAVEL.IN THRE OL-DEN TiM.E.

bubbli.ng Up under some oaks and maples, bine mountains around,
a fresh stream near, and a cluster of log-cabins, suitable, one
might have said, for the unkempt rustics and huntsmen of the
region, but quite absurd. if regarded as the dwelling-place for
months of some of the most refined and luxurjous society of the
South: And yet these men 1 and women, accustomed to every
comfort, and living lives lapped in down;* were quite content
,with the "'split-bottomedl" chairs, the plain beds, the pille tables,
and the rustic, routine of the spot. It offered them, indeed-
much more than their fine home mansions could supply-health
and vigour for their heat-enervated frames.

In due time came the «I stage>" and with this great invention
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the Springs leaped forward wondrously. ThiG ld Virginia stage
was as delightfully characteristic as its EnàIlish coupterpart.
It was solid and excellent in construction, and was drawn by
four or six horses. lIs moti.ons, however, -were so like those of
a ship at, sea, that its more delicate occupants. not unfrequently
became, as they phrased it, "1sea-sick>" from its oscillations.
Now, .however, by the construction of the great trunk line

A V=iuQ FOnEsr.

traversing the entire breadth of \Tirginia, the 'Jhesapeake and
9hio Railway, the t. weller may, withoutVfatigue, penetrateto
the very heart of this mountain region, and bhold. its wondrous
rr elations of the sublime and beautiful.

One of the best points of departure for the exploration of this
ýSwitzerland of Ainerica is the beautif ni city of Charleston,
shown on page 305. It is the commercial. centre of the Kana-
wha Valley; and, by a recent vote of the State, it je to be the.,
capital of West Virginia. -It is a well-built city of about 4,500i
inhabitants, pieasantly situated on the easb bank of the Ranawhia,
at its confluence with the Elk River.q

3071-Tl&rougk the Virgiias.
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The sèeDery of the New River Valley continues to grow
rougher and more wildly picturesque, as the railroad penetrates
its lower passes ;,.and very plainly showsindications of the poýVer-
f ul forces, erosive or otherwise, whieh, eut or wore this ' valley su.
deeply. For twenty miles there is not a strip of arable land in
the valley, and at points the ciifs are perpendieular from the
river edge. Herci the scenery is wild indeed.. Sueh siopes as
these are generally covered with boulders,. some of immense size;
and along these* siopes and under frowning cliffs the rallroad
gropes its way under their shadow. The passenger looks up-

COTTAGES AT WRITE SULPHUR. SPRINGS.

ward a thousaud feet or more as the train sweeps a gracefub
curve around some concave bend, and sees the beetling oliffs of
many-coloured sandstone, looking with their great angles like-
gigantie casties and fortresses erected by nature to, guard these
her penetralia.

At Hawks Nest, a wildly picturesque spot, the Chesapeake-
an&l Ohio Railroad crosses New River on a fine iron bridge, six
hundred and sixty-nine feet in léingth, and of engineering inuteresb
from, the successful, foundations for its masonry wlic h wer&
securedpn. the boulders in the bed of the torrent. 'The Hlawk's-
nest Oiifs, six hundred feet vertically abôve the -railroad, and,
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,on the cre-9t of -which passes the old James River and Ranawha
turupike, have long -been -points of note to the touriet. From
this point to the Kanawha Falls, are somne of the most beautiful
views and striking scenery of this, region. The railroad location
is here espeeially bold, and will arrest the attention of experts
for its thorough study and skill.

The picturesque and graceful views of the Greenbrier Valley
gradually change -tb scenery of bolder and rougher characteristies;
and lower down the New River gorge to the wild grandeur of the
canyons.

NEW RIVER 'FALLS.

Seven miles west of. flinton it suddenly plunges over the N~ew
River Falls. For a river of thi's width, the word Il cascade" is
,certainly a misnoxner. Yet 'with a vertical fal -of but twenty-
four feet, the more pretentious word Ilcataract" magnifies. Words
aside, this water-fall is most pleasingly remembe.-ed among the
charmingly beautiful views, of this favoured& and much admired
route for th~e tourist; and no Iess, before railroad times, by the
genial followers of old Izaak Walton.

There axe also many objeots of scientiflo interest te the geolo-
gist in this picturesque region. One of these, a huge boulder,
known as Anvil Rock, we illustrate in- the adjoining .cut. Its
immense size wil be noted by a comparison with the- figures in
the boat at its side.

The State of Virginia, the firat ..Qf thep British -colonies in the

TPhr9ouzqh thte Vi&ginias.39 309
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New W'- rd,, experienced, perhaps, almàost more. .th,4n a y othèL-
of the, Stateý of the 'Union, the bitterneas of the Ourse- of alave.-
This àéadly wrong was an inheritance frôm. the -old colonial daays,
and, was planted in lier virgin soil by Enuglish bands. The pei-
version of the. publie conscience, the deprq.vation of morals,
degradation of. labour, and the long train of evils that sprang

therefrom, wast the in-
evitable fruit -of this

- bitter root. Yet.there
were not wanting
those whose moral
sensoe revolted frorn
the- crime of human

~la~'ety.an4in' spite

Washed, their liands of
its ensanguin&i stain.

: One.silch.getleheo
ANVIvL ROCK, -GREENBRtIER. RIVEa. meiè *hé had- énfran-

'chised alI her' siavés
and devoted lier life to self--denying téil'for *the education end
elevation of .the oppressed race, is' thusom enoatc -by, Long-
fellôw in his fine poemn, entitled' «The good part -that- shai n o
be taken away:

She dwells by.,great Kenhava's side,
In -ýalèys.greçnzapd cool;

And, 411 hér'hope and al 1her-pride
* Are in thé village school..

She reads to themn at eventide
0f Onewho carne to save;

To cast the caPtive'schains aside,
And liberate the slave.

And oft the blessed titnelforetells
* Whenail nmen shali-be free;

And musical, as'silver-bells,
Their fallinÉ chains shail be.

And following-ber belovedLord, -

'In deceiit poverty,
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WHEN oné that -holds communion, with the skies
Has filled his urn vwhrethose pure-waters rise,
And oicé. more mningles witli us mheaner, things,
'Tis e7'eaasif an a.ngel shook,,hiswi'g*
Immortal fragrance -filsp thie circuit ,wide,
That tells us -v hence -these treasures, are suppled..

31.1Through the Ëirgini «8.

She makes her life-one-sweet record
And deed- of cbarity.

For she was rich, and gave up al
To break the.iron bâuds

Of those who v'aited in her hall,
And laboured in-her lands.

Long since beyond the Southern sea
'Their outbound sails havé sped,

White she, in meek humiility,
Noiw*earns herdaily'bread.

PIA îý
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ORUISE 0F H.M.S. "CHALLENGER.",

BY W. J. J. SPRY, R;-N.

x.

WOMEN ON H1ORSEBACE, HONOLULU, SANDWICH ISLANDS.

JUNE 16th.-This xnorning terminated our stay in Japanese
waters. At noon ail was ready, and soon after we were steaming,
out from the anchorage, the weather briglit and clear, and every-
thing promising a pleasaut and speedy run to the Sandwich
Islands.

The principal occurrence of the voyage was the passagý of the
meridian of 180%, which took place at noon on'the Srd July; and
we now entered on west longitude. Accordingly a day had to
be CC dropped " out of our reckoning, and Sunday, 4th July, was
continued for two days, so as to prevent our returning to Engiand
with our log and journal one day ahead of the calendar.. It re-
quires but littie explanation as to the necessity of this, alteration
However, while on this topic, I maý refer to the disniay of the
early Catholie navigators' when they found that they had been
keeping irregular fast-days. Thus, when Magahns ad i

frtvoyageè round the world (September 1519 to July 1522), lie
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found on bis return, that he was a day behind bis countrymgn,
-ba'ving sailed from east to west round Cape foin. Thea 1dea of
having Iost a day of their lives puzzled theni very much, but
-whàt disquieted the minds of these pious navigrators stili more
was the fact that they had been observîng their saints' days
erroneously, and had actually eaten meat when they ought to
have fasted.

July 27t7i.-This morning land was reported, and in the clear
.atmosphere could be seen a group of grey barren peaks, rising
verdureless out of the quiet, 1.onely sea. Everybôdy was soon on
.deck to have a look at the land. The sight'ywas indeed. a wel-

CHALCEDON IMPERATOR.

«come one after the 4,500 miles of watery solitude. The surf ian

bigh as we passed through the narrow channel and entered the
-quiet and placid baven of rest, where we anchored very near the
shore. We were, speedily surrounded with boats and canoes,
-vit1i enterprising tradesmen for orders, or natives for the 'washing.

AUl along the shore were the neat wood and grass-bouses and
huts of the natives, and awav in either direction was the city of
HoQnolulu, hidden behixid palms, bread-fruit, bananas, and oCher
trees, -with the public buildings and churcli spires just showing
above all. The city is built on a narrow strip of land very littie
~abo-ve the level of the sea, and at the foot of a number of voleanie
bills, whicli fise almost perpendieularly behind, clad in refreshing.
green, and cleft by deep, cool, chasm-like vaileys.
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The. streets and avenue are shaded with palms, bread-fruit.,
and other -plèasant trees. Trhe retail stores are owned pmincipally
by Americans.and Obinese,, and a very fair arnount of~ busins
appearsto be doué. There-are ice. manu.factories, foundriesl, and
factories.; a. steam laundry employiug abo.ut, thirty bads, andl,
capable of .turning out .forty_ to fifty. thousançi pieoes in a.yveek..
There are haif a dozen newspapers published. There areý free&
libraries and reà'ding-rooms, fire-engine comipanies,,.Masonic, Odd
Fellows', a 'nd Good Templars' .lodges,, theatres, and other amuse-
ments, so as to
keep pace with
the times. His
Hawaiian Majes-
ty Kalakua is a 4 r

monarchial ruler,
with a parapher-
nalia of sover-
eignty as irpoQs-
ingr i -design, if -

not in exeoution, .

as that of Great ''

There are two
qualifications. ZEUS cnI.ts

necessary to en-
able a man to vote for a inember of Parliament here-he must.
be able to read and write, and have an income of 75 dollars a
year.

Soon after anchoring, opportunities were afforded for a run on
shore, and a great crowd was assembled on the landing. to, give us
a hearty, welcome. Men and women of a.rich brown colour, with
long, wavy, black hair and large brown lustrouseyes, ail. seaming
happy, talking, laughing,, and smiling. During oui stay it was a
daily treat to stroil along, the shady streets, and out through the
pleasant roads, particularly ou Saturdays, 'whieh seemed a soit of'
gala day, when -the roads were usually thronged with natives of
both. sexes on horsebaek, riding up and down at fuli.gallop, and
seeming perfectly at home i the saddle----thie women eyenmore
80, than -the .men: they sit astride barefooted,. with their bright-
coloured riding-dresses, like banners, streaming behind, them;-al.
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.ýppte*tly, .happy andý reckless: their briglit eyes flashing, their
long. ja1ck baiw, eneýr.çled, with garlandst and w#:eçthP, Q fiowers
-ý-making a g and, graceful spectacle;. h e okdhrl

less attractive, for-they.had. wreaths :-of bright flowers round their
baýts, and. garlands around ,their thrpats.

O ne -of th~e sights ,qf Honolulu is.the- fish-rnarke, ,and there we
were-escorted one-, $atIurday afternoon. There -were n.umberless
výarieties, of ilue,*red, and yellow fish, spotted and banded,, and
strip.ed. f in, themost striking manner., Here, strolli-ng. about

making pur-
caesï, we saw a

laughing, joking
cr.owd of men
and wonien; the
latter clad in a
singyle bright-
coloured or wbite
*garment, .iaiing
-fiée and in un-
conflned foids
froin th e shoul-
der to the feet,

CHnmoioN TRicoLoR. while ail -wore
wreaths of gorge-

ous ilowers round* their- jaunty'bats. The mien, with their eheer-
fui smiiing faces and friendly greetiùgs, added greatly to the
animation of the scene.

0f publié buildings, the new legisiative Assembly Chambers
rank first; they form, an extensive pile of buildings of the most
modern style, from plans prepared by a Sydney arehiteet, at a
cost.of $120,O00, The ehurehes dlaim, our attention, and Sunday
proved a, most. pleasant day. Ohurch-be]ls 'x!ang, and the streets
and roads were filled J y the people in their holiday attire. At
least thrqe of the grni'-4çnominat.ions work side by side. The
Church ofô£ ln.h a a Bishop here since 1862. Thé out.
ýtone cathedra], bjboughtal the way from England by Bishop
Staley, is s.till the -work of the future. Thé; foundations were
laid sorne Yep#eü agoy tbe- late ]ring, but the superstructure lies
packed ini casesithin the ehurch inclosure. The funds being
e.xhausted. the ilhfanee of erection is soimewhat remote. There
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are two native churches; one of *which is a large structure, buit
of coral Stone, fitted up with modern pews and carpeted floors:
it boasts of a trained choir and an organ of superior construction,
with a Sunday-school building at one end.

A2Lg. llth.-This morning ail was ready, and with much regret
we left the hospitable shores of Oahu, and steamed out through
the passage of ,the coral reefs. After three days of squally,
boisterous weather, land was again in siglit; and .as we neared
it, we could see a pretty coast-lino of grey cîjiff, many hundred
feet in heigpht, draped 'with green. We pass on> catching glimpses

NATIVE BAMBOO ROUSE, TAHIITI, SOCIETY ISLAN;DS.

of native churches,' villages, and sugar plantations, their bricght
green vegretation looking most charming.

itug. l4th.-lilo looks very pretty fromi the ancborage; its
bay is said to be one of the rnost beautiful in the Pacific. INear
the landing-place three church spires are prominently seen. The
native dwellings have a cool and prepossessing appearance, with
their deep-thatched roofs, fantastically latticed and screened with
gorgeèus trailers of jessamine, clematis, and the gorgeous passion-.
flowèr.

The principal object of our visit to, Hilo was that opportunities
might be afforded, to those who desired to visit the celebrAted
Crater of Kilauea. A day or two after our arriva]. horses and
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guides were provided, and a large party, started to do tbe thirty
miles of rougli road leading to, the shrine of "F-ele," the home of
the dreaded goddess of volcanoes. The whole track is a per-
pettial upward seramble, rough and rugged in the extreme; for

k t ~ M

l j ' j

- i * I i i
*: ~5 j~î

though the ascent is gradua1, so that it is only by the increasidg
coldness of the atmosphere that the elevation is detected, ib is
really a ride of 4,000 feet. Ail at once, on- emergi ng fron ai dense
forest> a glare, brighter aud red4er than, froi àn:y furnace, sud-
denly brightened up the whole sky. The heéavens- became-
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br fa nt ' d wle h oe n o se (a smaIl hotel) was
rechd 010 ds of red vapour., nixed with flame, Were curling

ffm mill 111fihflui1(U! ll1i llIlu hI! m m

ceaselesslyr out of a large invisible pit of drke, d iaa
was n al is feryglorY. we. had. reacbed .the caerfthlargest, volcanhO in the world. The abyýs, wIii isataheight -of4,000 feet.. on the side of Mauna Loa, hai«te appearà nce' of a



large pit, which is estimiated to be fine miles in circumtèrence.
After an hour of very difficuit climbing and scrambling, the
lowest level of the crater wvas reached. My highest expectations
were more thau realized, and 1 can liardly find words suitable to
describe my sensations after seeing such a spectacle. AUl was
confusion aud commotion; for the lava, like molten metal, broke
with a surging noise on the craggy cliffs, cooling as it fell over
the edge, where it hung ini festoons. With ail this, 1 noticed but
littie smoke or vapour, and what there was seenied carried away
by a light breeze.

Kilauea neyer overflows its vast crater, but appears to burst a
passage for its lava through the mountain-side when relief is
necessary, and then the destruction is usually iearful. For-
tunately this seldom occurs, foi it is many years agro that so great,
an eruption took place: then it sent a broad river of fire careen-
ing, to the sea, sweeping, away forests, huts, plantations, and
everything else that lay ini its path.

On the l9th of August we steamed out clear of the land on a
soutberly course, and ere night-fall the coast of Hawaii had faded
froin our sight.

The run of 2,400 miles to Tahiti (Society Is]auds) wvas of a
very duli and monotonous character. 0f ail the islands of the
vast Pacific, Lhere is none which has attracted the attention of
the civilized world ini the sanie degree as that -in whose harbour
we anchored. At first, it was from the pleasing, description given
by Captain Cook of his stay here; then the eventsconee
with the mutiny of the Bounty.

The streets of an evening, theý lighted shops and stores sur-
rounded by the beautifal trees and gaily dressed girls, the rollick--
ingy 'cblue-jackets>' from the two French war-ships in port and
from the Challenger, the universal good-humour of every one,
made a very novel, picturesque, and pleasing *scene.

The prospect, look where one wouid, was exceedingly prctty.
Wherever there was a break iii the glorious tropical foliage zould
be seen either precipitous mountains, clad in refreshing green,
and cleft by deep, cool gorges, or the fine sweep of the. ocean, a
brilliânt, transparent -blue, bound and bordered by a long white
line of foamy surf dash'ng against the reefs.

Crwise of H.M.S. Challenger. 31319
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NEWFOTJNDLAND

*FROM SUHIT AN9D RAIL CAR.,

BY THE 11EV. DR. CARtMAN.

THE orignal design- concerning the railway, that gae s -th'e
ride -of the former pape .r,. was that, it should- proceedfrmo?-
rood', at the, heàd of Condeption Bay,. over. 200' miles north-weést,

-touching the, several -bay heads- to. the cèopper dlistrict-at Bétt..sOover
and.Tilt COve, on Notre Dame Bay; hs.omn Grandi Tùàk
line -for Newfoundland fromn whieh -branches. could 6e rin. 'ont.
into. the; ir4eri.or' or ont eit.her side. or both, side.à of thé. seveéral
bays pas:s edý But the, failure of -the copper ;and: the immense
engineering d.ifficulties of the.enterprisei see. ito havýe, broken ýits
baek, so thére iswot at, present mucliprôspeet.0f of, 'Iu~ ore,.in
railwayy, inattçrs thanin- encoiupassing Conception ýBay Asearly
as the year 1500j three years -aftqrhedsvryof ah I1axdb

the ,Cabots2 this bay was, the, scetie of. -the. flâhery -activiîty'abd
exploration; týhe Portuùguesa -navigator,OCort.ereal, having theinfor
the first time -eûtered -and -named ,it-and made -W là dizag at
Portugal Oove on the southera, shore,, On- its. nor4h pru. s'hore.
an, English compaany :the chiéff d hich w. odBôn one

patent, issued -:by James I. to GU.y,may of:isl And here
at .Iarbour. Grade and>Carboneat i I5 auec Cuhan
of John Wesley's preachers, çrd'iued by.tbe. Bishop oodoni.
f-i-tteeeted the -standardt 1f Mehdin «éî4heIaânfun
0 p oàtionand, bitter ipérsecutioQu soweth s.eed .that bas had; 5

abundant fruitagei and. bçgai -the wýork that to-day is rnvn n
mnore ,glôiioiisly ýthan pver -býefore:initshistoty T4wi the listorle
assoçiations- ôf -this bay are not less ,ixitere.sting. taits maràvel-
Ions. naturàl seenerv. As we-ë'had, -corne .forWaàrd tô -0 p.rbô#oàarby
rail,.and the Sabbathbor bèingoer e rp by_ the sain
route tô ýSt. Johns on -Monda; àn. -th ,ùî evnigdeli 0, a

leetr&ithesplndi hal o th Atxeneumcf tha c4tY l be-
haif cf the "fundsa of-the-newly-ýproeoted.Methodiat Aaey
Tcuesdýayimorning favouted with the brotherly àad effetive
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guidanceý êf ;the, Revý. G. J. Bond. MXA., the very. genial and.popui.
1Iù PresidentI of the Con*fereùcde,, -and vwith theý ,compapionship
Of 'severnl of 'the, ibretren teturning, frômn Conférence.to their
fields, northward, we were on board ship-,fo, the northerly bayaý a«'d

*a)ôokéý at ourO hurch work along their shores. Oùr steamer, -,the,
Ployer, of comàposite- build, that-is, -both of iron. aud wood for con-ý

*tendi-ng. with- the- i*ce, aznd ber. siste.r-ship, the Ouzrlewi, leaveSt.
*Johns in .alternate. weeks fortnightly unider, the direction of the

Governiment. carryi'Ug -themails, -ndpassengers,, ýthe- fcimer north-
ward, the latter 'weward -alonàg,.the -southéra shore, tô one, or ýt'wo
diàtributiug points .in- ecdh.-of the bayà.; by -whioh-m'eans the entire
population. of the. Island, eau be reached regularly: at lkast. ônce a

mont; ad taingnto~ccont~tè. onstnt omi gandoig 6f
sailing- craft, bankerse, flsbing schooners, and tÈàders, are reached
much, moýÈe-texpeditîously- and, frequently. Yet any-oe ;can 1 seo
how slow this is for correspondence, and Ihow unfavoiàrble, to 'the
circulation of ýnewspaperg. The, regulation- is ,that the steamerÈ
must -remnain in. eaoh.porb -two hoburs at the option of, the post-
maàster;. that .the.«bu siness -in en niight receive -their nmail a;nd for-
ward .bý the -san'e-adVanciugpostàauy busèiness requiringý attention.
furthpr-on.. .And.to.thepleaàuïe.%traveller. or sea-sick ,Voyager,,com-
mnerdai drurnMe,,or.an. active -Methodist.preacher, ,this- houra-nd

* a haif or. two, heuts'-hait, %. neitheÈ unpleaéant ý-or -unprofitàbIp&
We could bold' a -service. or visit aisboo auo eea
familles; and then hbastenonour way with joý. Qurt goodbiother
Bond (#o meanartist by the way.) had. with. hutu his eàketa and,
photgaphic, apparatus. to ýtakre an iceberg frobi the, deck ôr à,
desiirab1e, view fTom the shore which. new, psoi. 'a&h
exereised. as- epportuity presented itsel..

îhe Ëàét that. -our brethien were butno gtighm fon
* Conference di 'scloses.-some of their disaàdvantages. -Qffthe railway
* toute, of -travel .they -are, com.pefle-d often, te 'reach, Cônffp'eýnee.

-ataU,;to-ç crna. week. or two- too- early,for it,, and- then -te remain
* a e~kor-twoafter itisover.. This ln. Ontario would appear

like: a..seriùius piece. ôf.,-business; -but as, matters- are thereeu
thing la about-as rapjid as -tlhe-.oiteri -se -thaitnobody,,except-it'be.the-

]ei, îà- runi ng, Off very much with possessilons, and,- interestsý
dwrig th .pr~ rs.abenoe. .And Ithink the e~ à mrs

Sion. In. Newfoundlan(d-ý is;, that. Ils, Sat n ajesty la about. as

à-ad - scesfl-
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there-as anywhere else. They are up tothe.-times in this respect
anyhow. Ife bas some way of getting round the bays and into 'the
coves 1that beats even ýthe Methodist preachers. 'But- when they
are 0on the spot in hand to hand grapple, by the power of their
Christ given them they secure some grand victories. One of our
brethren who had flot the advantage of any of the regular routes
of travel, but was compelled to 'Ichance " it to Conference,
reached St. 3oýhns the day Conference was closing. Another
brother, Newman, on the Labrador Coast, could flot reaeh Confer-
ýence at ail; as the steamer had flot begun bier trips for the year
so far nortb. For the same reason 1 was unable to, visit that
field. These men are dut off from. intercourse with their brethren
for six niths and often a year at a time; and so bave immense
difficulties and unspeakable hardsbips and privations in tbe prose-
cution of th e worlk. Sôeially, eceLesilastuically, inteltulyfat-
nally, it is banishment for Christ's and the kingdoni of beaven's
sake. Think of seclusion among the Esquimaux during the long
and dreary winter that this benighted people might see the.great
light of life. Especially is the case difficuit with young men; and
these fields are often occupied by the young meIý.; for where is the
support or way of living for a married man and famnily ? Such
probationers are of course deprived of counsel;. andhave'no e'asy
task ini securing their libraries and their examinations. It écosts
such labourers a nice penny and «aýqueer bit of *time to readh a
Conference or a District Meeting; and it occurred to me some of
them .might like, once in a great wbile, to see something like anl
old-fashioned iPresiding Eider, that could, bring to their missions
counsel, and Conference, and examinations, and experience> and
news from the rest of the brethren and the work at, large, and the
sage diseipline, and the venerated authority, and the Connexional
spirit and enterprise, and tbe Divine revival fire:andpower. One
nman in sucb circumstances can reach fifty on their widelyrsepa-
rated fields more easily than fifty ean gather into one. place; and
once, in a while there is a probationer, especially if hie is in
charge; and once in a great while even a minister in such work,
wha.would be benefited by sueh help, to, say nothing of the field
.and the people.

Ind eed,- I scarcely see how, oui Newfoundland brethren. w.o ld
maintain a vigo.rous cçonnexionalism, . and urge on èiuceËzUl
evangelism.bit fôi, tue pareial'sùbstitute*«for tbat krindé f-thelp
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afforded them by the peculiarities of their. Qducational work.
Their sohool systen is1 largely their connexioniboard. And the
services of the Rev. Dr. Milligan, their Superintendent of Educa-
tioni on ail the circuits-for eaeh church has its own schools, and.
its own supervision of schools-who is'at once a seholar, an
active Christian', and a true and faithful Methodist, provide .a fair
compensation for many of the deficiencies spoken of, and wonder-
fully help ail the preachers ini spirit and in work, but . more
especially the yonnger men in their difficulties and their study.
His visits 'also bring them a joyous companionship, a broader
intelligence and a grander inspiration.-

But we have written much of our wooden-iron, ship, re-
minding, one of the chrys-elephantine, gold4'Ivory, construction of
ancient statuary ; and of our ship's company, and yjet n0ot aih that1t
company--and stili we are not out of the harbour. of St. Johns.
Let us cast off and set sail. ln -fifteen minutes we have passed
out the narrow gateway betwixt the lofty pillars of rock and are
ont upon the, broad Atlantic. Besides those àlready spoken of,
we have on board the Churcli of England Superintendent of
Education, and. some of their probationers or noVitiates, and the
usual company of traders, agents, commercial travellers, artisans,
mechanies, fishermen, men and, women. The day is fine, and ail
bids fair enough for a pleasant voyage. Our course is first north

* along the eastern aide of the-tongue of land that bounds Concep-
tion Bay on the east to Cape St. Francis, its extreme front; then
acro.ss the mouthof Conception Bay, past Baccalieu Island, arouud
-the head of the longèr tongue on the. western side of the sanie
bay turning south-west to, Old.Perlican, our -frst cail, which place
we reached about four p., after six 'ors' sal ; then north-west

* across Trility Bay to Trinity"ýby1 half-past seveni p.m.; then north-
east along the shore of Trinity Bay by niglit to Catalina; then
rounding Cape Bouavîsta south-west -git to Bonavista, where
we were at -daylight; then west. in Bonavista Bay to King's Cove,.
wvhence north to Greenspond by eleven a.m.; then north-west by
eight .p.m. to Hamilton Inlet and Fogo iandl; by midnight -to
Fogo at. its northern, extreniity ; then north-west to Twillingate
by six a.m., .where the President and myself remained;, while-the
-Plover ment on,,north'to TIlt Cove: and returned. This gaveus a
stay of -two days:.at-Twllliugate; when our southward rou.te. baek
on the same .track, calling at, thesame places,. brought'us back to-
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St. Johns Sabbath evening the jôurney having been accomi-
plished4 in six days.

As soon we were ontside St. Johns Harbour, we came in vigw
of icebergs; and- the number and size of them increased as W
proceeded northward. TFhey make the voyage interesting and
romantie, but when £ogs and storms are on they render it also,
alarmingly dangerous. 0f ail sizes and forms; bllis and- moun-
tains, cottages and casties, churches and cathedrals, fi1elds and.
forts, terraces and towers, scattered over thf jea far as the, ey&*
can range or glass can -seau; with their varied hues from deepest
blue and green to dazzling, glittering white; there they are a
marvel in peerless majesty; a study in overwhelming spiendour;
a tremendous energy ini exquisite beauty and, transcendent gloiy.
A combination of contradictions, they perplex and:stimulate the
understanding, and aruéand elevate the, soul. Weak as Water
and constantly dissolving, they carry upon their heights. fresh
water lakes through sa,1'u water seas, and hold in their grip hug e
boulde rs and loads of rock that would sink .any ship afloat. Made
of spray and. snow-fiakes they plough great furrpws in the rocky
bed of the ocean, and pile up bills and mountains on the sub?-
marine siopes of the continents from the masses of earth and
stone they lift from the shores on which, they are bufit by the
Titanic forces. of earth and sky and sea.

One of several we saw as we entered Trinity Bay was a pro-
digious floatingtower at the front of a broad and lofty plateau,
the plateau containing three or four acres and the tower'rising to,
the height of over one hundred feet. Whenit.is remembered that.
there is at least four times, as much under water as above it, some,
idea may be formed of the enormous mass that moves 30 steadily
and majestically through the fiercest. winds sud stormiest waters.
*Why 'should it rock or sway orreel or tremble with *its roots a
hundred. fsthoms ini the deep, and its brosd ba.se and,. bp.tttessecl
sides of acres down in the motionlesabysses of thqýzt'an,;. The
surface heavings of the main may -toss. the Crt61ater% as a,
smort of 'the waters sud men. may shiver and :0qw pale. with
fear; but the. waves- and storm. dash. upon these huge icebergs ase
they do upon the unmoved: shores ýof the continent. Still-*,."-they
mioves outhward. into the warmer oui 1 ents, they graduý4y fait;-
and wheu they come into, Éhsllower places. and gioun[ W-)hey
explode with--a fearful noise> sud now fast at- the, basare -b64ten-
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to pieces 1)37 the- waters. 4nother., was seen made, of, two
inountain-heiglit towers, connected at their topiIby a m"gnificent
arch, under which and between the towers a ship might easily
sail. The keeper of the Twillingate ilight informed us that he
had recently mritten to the Departrnent thaù two hundred bergs
were in view from bis- lookout at the tixne of writing,

The Lrmation of these mountains anid fields of ice in. ail their
vastness and variety, and their dislodgment fromi their firm
fastenings on the rock-bound coast are subjeets of interest* and
inquiry. How are they nmade ? -Where do theyr corne fromn?
How do these -monstrous masses get afloat uon the -seaý? But
what is .the use of asking questions? With the forces at work
how coulad it be different ? What else could you have? It is
not much trouble for the stornis in the Northern Ocean to make
un avalanche, an icefield, or an iceberg. How otherwise could
they put in their time ? It would, puzzl e the sanny brook wind-
ing through the flowery mead, rippling over the- pebbly bed, to,
build up -one of these casties or towers and heaveit off the land
about as much as it would tax some young ladies to, cook -a
dinner or makce a coat. But set the grim giants of the Arctie.
realm. at work. Let Neptune 'lift -up his head, and Boreas
thunder forth-,from bis caves; let -Woden and'Thor and-gods of
whom quiet Italy andl placid, Greece neyer heard, -mingle. Éea

* and earth and air in wild commotion, in high revel of torrent.
* and temnpest, strong and towering wave, and they will serve up

a dish to the Olympian Jove, if he can -stand a tour -to -their
* sky, of which icebergs wouid' be but the frosting and tracery

ornamentation. Likely they would, pile up the.se huge xamparts
* and battlernents more easily than they could form, and keep ýa

sparkling, dew-drop; just as sonie men would. more. easily guide
an armny or-govern a state-than fondie a kitten, feed a lamb, or
milk agoat Look- at the workshops about 'the Pole, the ibaterial
and the, 'aknts,.z the 'ice and snow, the waters and. the! wide
ýviastes, tbh. 'urrents, thé waves and the winds, .the rdugh, pre-

ciitus ireula shore and the ceaseless, risteshaig
driving, sui'ing- of the all-powverful seaw and what elsey coula

c -n ot-but ploughing ýmoutains gndiiig, avalanches, great-
stretc1ies,àand piles of ice. On, the shore of lake Ontariomay

* sometimeës, be -seen on a very .diminutive scaé 'k. Fèbruary, and.
Marchi- the -forces and, -effects. that- sendi -such wondersý doi#n
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the rivers of, the sea. There, according -to the shape of the
shore and the direction of the winds are piled up the mounds,
heightà, and cone-ridges; are laid out the bridges, banks, and
arches, and scooped out the craters and funnels that in the larger
operations of the sea, chisel and shape the accumulating -walls
into towers and spires, colurnns and minarets lifted on high and
glittering in the sun. Iast winter I observed sorne of the lake's
best waves drivýen with ail old Ontario's iniglit under the ice
banks on the shor'e and then forced out sorne of the conical fun-'
nels to a height by no means despicable on the sea coast. With
shifting winds from water and land, there is too inuch inter-
mingling of sand to allow a crystalline brightness; and the vernal
sun too quiekly dissolves the icy fringre of the inland sea to allowv
even a play at icebergs Teeinoaumu;ation, for years; no
breaking off by their oiVn weight, and no launching upon the deep
and strong currents of the circumpolar seas.

In such a sea as thiý, filled 'with tbese strange, huge, heedless
and heartless wanderers, on a wild rougli and rocky coast, what
must be the dangers encountered by seamen when down upon
thern corne the fog, the darkness, and the storrn ? Is it-anyWonder
that many perish ? 15 it any wonder that tablets in several of the
churches record tremendous- disasters in which went down whole
families of fathers and, their boys on some dark night on soine
treacherous shore ? Often in the midst of richest blessings we
forget, the cost of which they are purchased. Our experience in
fogs and storms was by no means disastrous ; yet; we hiad enough
to show what niight easily be. On the second day out.as me
drew nigh to Hamilton Inlet, toward evening a heavy fogýsett1ed
down upon us; and the problern was to pass the -C tickle ý" (strait>
and do Stag Bun (entrance to, inlet) before dark. It is surprisingr
and gratifying to observe how accurately the, slip captains, know
their positions by the chart frorn the course and the log. FrTor
five o'clock unable to, see any guiding objeet, about eight. o'clock
from. soundings it was evident we drew nigli to land. Onward
at quarter speed we crept through the fog, descried the .rockà at
the bow just in time enough to back off; tried again, and again
pu]led back froin the b]ack, ill-defined niasses, --Y rock ýtowering
far above our rnast head. A. few efforts and the *vesel. feels her
way into Stag Harbour, where anchor is dropped- beneath -the
céliff, and the captain says, '«Here for the night.»' But the'«-rist
lifts a little, and we can see the close encornpassing hifis that,
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forai the harbour; and again he says, Il If I were only around
that point and past a certain ledge of rock we would get on the
rest of the way welI enough." But the fog closes -in; and. what-
ever the captain thinks, the passengers are more than reconciled
to reinain there under good shelter. But there is another rift,
and the first thing we hear, the littie engine .is hoisting anchor.
We back out of the harbour, round the point,, put oui nose into
the Iltickle " and cr awl along. Everybody on board is nervous and
ail eyes are strained, for we are jusb, ignorant enough to be timid.
But there is faith in the captain. He is a Christian man and
ought to know, anyhow. The ticklish point.is reached, the fog
is dense ; so we faîl off into a bay and anchor again for the uight.
But scarcely had anchor touched bottom when there is another
opening, another hoisting ; another nervous creeping and cautious
advance; another moment of bigh-strung expectancy and anxiety;
a burst of relief, IlThere, we're through!1" a sharp, click of the
bell; off at increased speed, and then by course and log and sound-
ings in more open water on under a clearer. sky- to, Fogro, the
focus town of this island of firu (Terra del Fuego of the North) at
its north-west angle; and with a capacious harbour narrower at
the mouth than even that of St. Johns. It just, looks and feels
queer to. be poking around axnong these stones at midnight n
foggy at that. Surely knowledge is a defence; and a strong
desire to shun evil guided by sufficient.knowledge is a triurnphant
safeguard.

We pull out of Fogo a little after> nidnight by the same nar-
row; gateway where a man might al'most jump to, rock on either
side the sbip; and the Twillingate liglit greets us fiashing across
the waters for thirty miles. <I knew it," said the captain; 'if
we could only get up here, ail right, for the fo sticks to that
lower shore like wool to a sheep's back." And sure enougb, the
inorning brouglit us by rnother narrow rocky entrance into Twil-
lingate, the capital of the north, a comparatively new and thriving
town; and thé, breakfast. hour gave us sweet and enjoyable
refreshrnent off shiphoard in the home of our brother Embree,
Superintendent of that northern district, where in the great
Gospel aggressions the work seems admirably suited to the man
and the màai to -the work. t

Speaking, of fogswe had more. of their faithful and pressing
attendance. Brother .Bond and I on our retnrn left ship. at
Bonavisa to hold, a service and drive across the peninsula to

1 8.9,7
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Catalina-.-that is the 'way they speli it-there to overtake our
steamer. Oh reaching Catalina near niidnight we found oiui
fellow-passengers in great trepidation as in rounding the Cape
from, Bonavista they h ad encountered a heavy fog; andin feeling
their way along wvere for a littie beached upon a rock; when
even the captain thought " ail was up with the ship " and said
IGood-bye, -Plover 1" But as they were advancing very slowly,

and the rock was comparatively smooth, a quick and vigorous
reversai of the engine brought the vessel off, gave to the passen-ý
gers urispeakable relief and joy, and to many of them expressions
of devout thankfulness to God.
*Througyh the dense fog, trusting compass and log, sounding

the whistle and strainingr the oye, we pushed on in the night for
Trinity. But the icebergs carry no fog-horn; and in sullenest
silence let you rush upon them to your ruin, as was near our fate,
before their presence is known. Sometimes like the shore they
are detected by the waters dashing, upon thom; when the quick-
est time on record, if practicable, is made in parting company wi.th
them.

When day had corne we were known to ho somiewhere near the
xnouth of Teinity Harbour; but to find it was the question.
With vonturing in and backing out, sending off small boats and
whistling them up again out of the fog; blowing the fog alarm
and ringing belis; after about two hours lying off and beating
about we entered port, and joyfully dropped anchor Sabbath
morning, nine o'clock. The detentions of the same character kept
us from St. Johnstill that evening at eight o'clock, where we ought
to have been before noon. A religious service, under somne dis-
advantages, on shipboard, was the best solatium for the loss of
the worship and fellowship on land.

The ship's stop of an hour or more at each port gave us an
opportunity of getting what ev.-n Paul did flot get when the
brethren met him. at IlThe Tliree Taverns -:" that is, a good cup
of tea,, and one that would stay by even on shipboard, which
evidently sonne re'quired. The people in the ports understand
it; for soon as the Methodistý preachers. heave ini siglit, coming
up from the slip, there is a stir among sisters, cups, kettles,
and canisters, and movenients show, and fragrance confims, that
Newfoundland.'s boast, Il'a good eup oe tea," is close in t'he Ofng.
Sonne ove" put on the fire and- spread the cloth. when the îship
is signalled round the bead. These -ýort hours gave us also a
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chance to visit a school or ruin into a Methodist Church or even
hbld a service. At Twillingate the stay was delightful, and we
trust mutually profitable. Here are two large Methodist OLturches
whe.re a few years ago was no cause. There are also two schools
(Methodist), one parsonage, and another in immediate prospect.
It was my privilege to preach ini the south-side churcli one even-
ing, and with Brother Bond address an educational meeting in the
north-side church next evening. Many of the male inhabitants
were away at labrador; but in the congregations were masters
and sailors of vessels from ports on the other side of t he globe.
As far as human eonsiderations help mnen preach the knowledge
of such a fact stirs up our souis within us; -for this is the Gospel
of God for ail mnen. The Method1ist outfit, of property in these
ports is the Church, the separate Sabbath-school building, the
day-school, buildings, the rnission-house or parsonag,,e, and the
masters' home. Sometirnes they do with less ; andin sorne cases
they have them ail magnificently provided.

INTO AND THROUGII.

BY HANNAH CODDINGTON.

INTO the depths,
Into the depths,

Heart-anguished thon dost go, dear soul!
Out of the depths,
Out of the depths,

Sore wounded by the foe, dear soul 1
But a secret's hid In the heart of pain,
And if thou discover it, loss is gain.

From yesterdays ta-morrows spring-
Waving grain from a liard, dry thing.

Into the depths,
Into the depths;

Thus gold parts with alloy, dear soul!
Out of the depths,
Out of the depths,

Thou'lt corne with strength and joy, dear soul!1
With a hoIy chrism on lips and brow,
And the service of heart and hand for now.

The King's reward is prornised, sure-
"A crown for him who shall endure"-

-Sundzy-school Timnes.
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THIE TRUE AIM 0F P:REAGHING.*

BY THE EEV. -J. COOPER ANTLIFF, M.A., B.D.

ONE eau, scarcely hope in discussing this subjeet before a.
number of Methodist ministers to contribute anything that will
attract attention by its novelty, but yet we may venture to hope-
that the illustration and enforcement of familiar truth may not
be without a degree of interest and profit. The remark of Dr.
Ohalmers relative Vo preaching in a Christian community-that
it is intensive ratiier than informationd w~iil apply a fortiori to.
such an essay as this read beforé a Ministerial Association.

The terms of the titýe of this paper require no definition. By
Cipreachingr " is Vo lie understood that part of pýublic worship.
which consists in discoursing on religious subjects ; and by Il the
true aim" we understand the proper object which the preacher-
should endeavour to secure by his discourse.

It goes without saying that the preacher shôuld have an aim.;.
Archbishop Whately wisely and wittily speaks of preachers w&o-
ainm at nothing and hit it ; possibly specimens of ths class may
lie occasionally met with-but we thiuk very rarely-in the
pulpits of Methodism.

The titie of, the paper, by the use of the qualifying wor.
'<true,»: suggests Vliat there may lie false aims; and if for a few
moments we consider wvhat some of these are, we may be the-
better prtpated for the consideration of the true oue. The false
aims are many, the true aim. is one.

Rere is a man rising to address a congregation; what is the end,
hie purposes te attain by his sermon ? If lie lie a ruere hireling it.
is the performance of so mucli work for the temporal advantages
to lie gained Ùhereby. H1e mierely maintains the forms of worship.
and sound words that they may maintain him; and, like the
accnrsed sons of Eli, lie is found in one of the priest's offices that.
lie may eat a piece of bread.

Hère is another preacher risiflg to speak at the appointed place
in publie worship, when the sermon is next on the programme. If

* A paper read before the Niagara Conference Ministerial Association,.
August 5th, :1885.
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he were to declare truthfully the reason why he stands forth, lie
would say somethiug like this: 41I arn a salaried- officer, ,expected
to preach twice on the Sabbath, and the time bas corne rodnid when,
like a dlock, it is my business to strike, and so 1 shall proceed to
do my duty." With such a preacher the fulfilmont of bis sacred
function is well expressed in the phrase, 'which, is a favourite one
with our Anglican friends-« doing duty.»

But while these false aims have specially to do with the
preacher, there are others that have more partieular roference to the
people. If a minister preaches chiefly to raise rnoney for trustees
who, having exercised large faith in the erection of ja costly church,
have-inverting the evangelical order-come to the stage of
repentance, we hold he aims too low. Iu passing, we would ex-
press the opinion that no littie harm bas resulted from the rage
for fine churches, when the buildeis have been uniable to pay for
them wit5hout resorting to inethods of raising money which. find
no warrant in Holy Scripture.

The preacher who preaches Ilto please the people » bas a false
aimn. So did not the great apostie of the Gentiles who bears
witness of lis ministry in these words, IlAnd my speech and my
preaching was not with enticing words of nian's wisdom." Not
that a vulgar- and repulsive method is to be commended; the
more inviting and pleasing, the niethod of preaching is the better,
if the end is not lost in the means. A preacher who aims at,
rnaking the people admire either himself or theinselves, rniserably
fails in realizing the true aim of preaching.

Týhere is another false aim which we maust not overlook-
making, the pulpit a professor's chair; while science and philoso-
phy xnay fittingly be laid under tribute by the true preacher, he
may not turn the sermon into a scientific disquisition or a philoso-
phicaldissertation. To impart instruction is a good work, but it
is not the chief end of preaching.

If I be aske&: to state briefiy what is the true aim, of preaching,
I reply, it is to SECURE THE SALVATION orF mEN. This is the ultimate
aiin; there are other aims which may be termed proximate, e.g.,
to expDund the Scriptures, and to defend the truth ; but these are
subsidiary to the final purpose of saving souls.

For a -few moments consider what is involved in the expres-
sion, Ilto secure the salvation, of mon."

Lt irnplies, that mon are.in a state of ruin,--of *guiltr-of con-
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demnation. 'The statements of Soripture are clear and full on1 this
point; whataver dortrines uiay admit -of dispute there is no room
for difference of opinion here. «"Ail have sinned and corne short
of the glory of God." I think it is Coleridge who bas somewhere
observed that human depravity is not so much a dognia as a fact.
The testimony of history and experience clearly set forth mans
sinfulness and consequent suffering. The conscience of universal
man endorses the statement that we are guilty before God. And
from, the heart of man there groes forth the unceasing, cry, sadder
and more tragie than the fabled cry of iPrometheus when chained
on Mount Caucasus-"1 Who shiall deliver me ? "

But there is something ftirther implied in the words we have
used to set forth the true aim of preaching-the fact that salva-
tion bas been rendered possible. There is redemption in the blood
,of Christ, even the fotgiveness of sins. And Christ is made unto
us "Sanctification and Redemption."

Salvation is employed in the phrase we are now developing as
signifying more than mere pardon. It means not only reaenera-
tion but sanctification; it implies not only the restoration of the
sinner to the favour of God but also to Bis liléeness; it is con-
,cerned not merely with deliverance from, the punishment of sin,
but with the greater and more wonderful work of deliverance
from the power of sin. A man who bas realized in its fullest
extent salvation bas not only a new relationship towards God,
but a renewed moral nature; from a rebel he is changed into an
heir, and not only is he an heir of God-whatever privileges that
remarkable term is ineant to set forth-but he is a partaker of the
Divine nature.

If the preacher of the Gospel contemplates this aim, he will
surely find that' he is under no necessity, because of Iack of
material, to undertake the duties of either a literary lectureship
or a scienti fic professorship. When it is said that* the true aim of
preacbing is to secure, the salvation of men, it is to be understood
that the conversion of mnen should be sought. Every preacher
sbould be, first of ail, an evang.clist; by which we do not mean
a peripatetic nondescript, with à stock of' two or three sermons
which iing the change% incessautly on. 'Believe on the Lord
Jesus Christ and tbou shaît be saved ;" but a preacher who 60

clearly and distinctly sets forth the way of salvation, that
troubled and sinful men see that there is pardon and peaee for
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their penitent souls in receiving Christ as their personal Saviour..
If a minister cannot teach the seeking soul the way of salvationi.
he bas no business in the pulpit. We do flot deprebiate the
pastoral office, to, which we shall have occasion to refer shortly,.
but we magnify "«the work of the evangelist." And considering
the history and work of Methodism, we are surely justified in.
doing so.

If we require higher justification for this, we need only turn,
to the New Testament and we shall at once find it. Consider
the ministry of our blessed Exemplar-the great, the chief
Shepherd of the sheep. What was Ris mis-sion to our weary
and sinful world ? As fie stood up in the synagogrueat Nazareth,.
Hie struck the key-note of Ris ministry when Hie opened the.
book of the prophet Isaiah and iead:

"The Spirit of the Lord is upon me,
Because He anointed. me to preach good tidings to the poor;
He has sent me to proclaim release to the captives,
And recovering of sight to the blind,
To set at liberty them that are bruised,
To proclaim the acceptable year of the Lord."-(R. P.)

And on Ris last journey from. Galilee to Jerusalem, when the-
shadow of the Cross was projecting itself on Ris spirit, Hie set
forth Ris great mission as being "To seek and to save that.
which was lost." The whole of Ris xninistry seems burdened
with the intense desire to save nmen. Now, if ('hrist wept over
men losing, their souls, if Hie endured the agonies of Gethsemane-
and Calvary to save mren, and in Ris darkest hours was cheered
by the hope of accomplishing this salvation, then the -loss of
a soul nmust be so appalling a calamity, and its salvation so-
Dlorious a rescue, that an angel might envy the man "'who
converts a sinner from the error of bis. way, and saves a soub
froni death." Surely no0 labour, no0 sacrifice,, no0 cares. are too-
great to bestow for sucb a resuit; and if anxieties and discourage-
ments do -at times overcast the spirit of the Christian preacher,.
he will find stimulus and strength in considering bis Lord who
endured so, much heavier a cross of sacrifice, of pain and loue-
liness 'with steadfast purpose and. unwavering step, because of~
the joy that was set before Hlm In bringing many sons to glory.

But turning from our Lord to His servant--4he. great apostle.ou'
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the Gentiles-a character that becomes more luminous and mar-
vellous thé more it is contemplated and studiedl-we find the
eaine great airn having significant pre-eminence given it. The
terms of the commission witb which he was entrusted are these:
"I Uto whom I send thee, to open their eyes, and to turn them
from darkzness to lîght and from. the power of Satan to God, that
they xnay receive forgiveness of sins, and inheritance among them
which are sanctifled by faitli that is in Me." HEow faithfully lie
fulfilled the commission is known to ail. He declares ini bis First
Epistie to the Corinthians, "1I arn become ail things to ail men."
Why, that lie may gain their esteem ? No so. That he may
have an easy life ? Nay, but Ilthat I may by ail means save
some." In the second epistie to the same Ohurcli lie says Christ
gave unto us the ministry of reconciliation. . . . W 'e are ambas-
sadors therefore on behalf of Christ, as though God were entreat-
ing by us: we beseecli you on behaif of Christ, be ye recônciled
to God. 2 Cor. v. 18-20. And it is worthy of remark that when
lie was drawing, near tlie end of bis earnest and successful
ministry, as lie addressed bis Ilown son in the faitli," Timnothy,
in the affectionate counsels of the first of the pastoral episties, lie
says, IlTake heed to thyself and thy'teaching; continue in these
things, for in doing this, tbou shait save both thyseif and them
that licar tliee." (RAT., 1 Tim. iv. 16.)

That preaching, and not mere ritual or ceremoniai observances,
is God's method of saving men, is unequivocally tauglit by the
apostie. He put the ordinance of preacliing in the place which
we as Methodists, as distinguislied frorn Romanists and their
friends, Anglican Ritualists, have froni tlie beginning assigned it.
In his Epistle to, the Romans-an epistie whicli the Roman Catho-
lies of to-day would do well to ponder to coryect xiot a few of their
errors and abuses-lie says, IlI arn ready to preacli the Gospel to
you also that are at ]Rome." Mark, it was not to performhigli mass
or grant a plenary indulgence. And then he sets forth the value
of the Gospel in the words, <' For 1 arn not asbamed of the Gospel;
for it is the power of God unto salvation to every one that be-
lievetli." Again be writes, "'Whosoever shahl cail upon the name
of the Lord shahl bc saved. Ho w then shall they cail on Him
in whom they baye not believed ? and liow shall tliey believe in
fum, whom they have flot heard? and liow shail they. hear

witliout a preacher ?" That preaching is the rnethod God bas
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*ordained for saving mnen is distinctly taught in 1 Cor. i. 17.
-For Christ sent me not to baptize but to preach the Gospel;
not in wisdom of words, lest the Cross of Christ should be
made void. . . . For seeing that in the wisdom of God the world
through its wisdom knew not God, it was God's good pleasure
through the foolishness of the preaching to save them that be-
lieve." The method God bas ordained to save men is appro-
priately termed, '< The hearing of faith " and Ilthe hearing of the
Word." The wisdom of this method will be the more distinctly
perceived the more it is considered. The living voice of one who
lias himself experienced the power of the Gospel must surely be
more likely to persuade than any spectacular performance or any
system of incantation or spiritual legerdemain. The truth
appeals to the conscience,-and this wonderful faculty of man's
moral nature ie the preacher's fricnd and ally, as he storms Man-
soul. Freacbing treats man as a rational being, and on thie ground
asserts its superiority over man-devised rnethods of salvation,
whieh appeal to, the sensuons rather i..ýan the mental and
moral nature of our complicated nattire. We. insist, then, that,
preaching is the divinely ordained method of converting souls,
and that the preacher who, has a true aim, will not rest satis-
fied unlese he. secs soule converted under bis ministry. The
instances where mnen are converted apart from the preaching of
the Word are few and far between. Probably if ail the facts off
the cases cited as such were known, they would be found to be
fewer still than supposed. , If -we look into the New Testament
wveshal find, as far as I cau remember, no single instance unless
it be that of Paul, whose case is exceptional, and it is not. to
be overlooked that even in bis case, that after being convicted
by the miracle as lie journeyed to, famascus, hée was tauglit
the way of peace by the loving voice of the preacher Ananias.
fie who brouglit hlm, to penitence by miracle could by the same
means bave giren him, the fulness of the blessing; bui Rie saw
fit to employ a disciple to accoinplish Ris further purposes of
mercy, and so lionour was put on the preaching of the Word.

But as we have previously remarked, the preacher's aim ie not
only to start mcn on the way of life, but to, guide them afterthey
bave started; or, to, change the figure, lie lias not only to, travail
until Christ be, furmed -in bis bearers, but wlien they-havc realized
this expérience itis his by preaehing to, foster and, develop. thé
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Christian life. The whole of salvation is fai from. being covered
by the terfti regeneration, and the true aim of preaching is the scd-
vatirn of men and nôt merely the regeneration~ of men. Supposingr
a preacher should 15e so blessed in bis ministry that ail iii bis
conigregation were converted, yea, and ail in lis neigbuhod
would lis work be accoxnplished ? By no means. His flock
would require feeding.

Christ said, to Peter, IlAfter thou art converted strengthen thy
brethren,» and on bis restoration after the deniai, bis commission
was coucbed in the words, IlFeed My ]ambs, feed My sheep." It
was Peter who wrote, Il The eiders therefore among yon I exhort,
who arn a feilow-elder, and a witness of the sufferings of Christ
who arn aiso a partaker of 'the glory that shall be revealed; tend
the fioek of God which is among you, ýexercising the oversight
not of constraint, buý wiliingly, according unto God; nor yet for
filthy lucre, but of a ready mmnd, neither as lording it over the
charge allotted to you, but making yourselves ensampies to the
flock, and when the Chief Shepherd shall be manifested, ye shall
receive the crown that fadeth not away.»

Paul in addressing tbe Ephesian eiders at Miletus says, 'l Take
heed unto yourselves, and to ail the flock, in the which the Holy
Ghost bath mnade you bisbops, to feed the Church of God, which,
Rie purcbased with His own blood."

It does flot corne within my province to discuss whicb kind
of preaching-tbe evangelistie or the pastoral-is the more
important, for each is important in its own place; but what
I desire specially to ernphasize is that, the aim in both is
salvation. In the earIy days of Metbodism, special attention
was given to the conversion of sinners, but as this branch
of tbe true Church bas gone forward developing ber Divine
mission, attention bas very properly been given more and more to
the edifying of the body of Clhrist. And though sorne of our
sister Churehes are quite willing to rehieve us of the care of oui
spiritual offspring, probably we are quite as competent to bùild
up tbe. Christian character of our children as these charitable
friends. We can do it, and .we must do it. In passing I. may be
perrnitted to rernark that we need to attend to conserving as well
as aggressive work; for if we lhad ail within the Metbodist foid
wbo belong to. us on the gro.und of spiritual parentage, our num-
bers would be considerably increase.d., Perhaps, one, meth9d. of
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retaining these, sheep who leave our folds for other pasture wou) ý
be to act on the principle setforth by the writer of the epistie to,
the HebreWs, IlWherefore let us cease to spéak of theibfirst prin-
ciple of Christ, and press on 'unto perfection (fuit growth-margin),
not laying again a founidation of repentance from dead works,
and of faith toward. God, of the teachings of baptism, and of la.ying
on of bands, and of resurrection of the dead, and of, eternal judg-
ment. And this will we do, if God permit.>

The preaeher's fuit work is not doue when lie lias brouglit men
to the knowledge of acceptancè in Christ. Hie has to develop in
them Christian, virtues and experience; to accomplish this lie
will have to preacli the duties as well as-the doctrines of God's
HoIy Word. John Wesley wisely exhorted bis helpers to preacli
the law twice to the Gospel-as usually understood-once. First,.
preacli the law to convince of si, alarm the conscience; then
preacli the Gospel in its offers of inercy, and then again, wben
this has been accepted, preach the Iaw as a ruie of life. And
St. Paul> writing to the Colossians, bas set forth the preacher's duty
i the passage, ""Christ whom we proclaim, admonishing every-
man in ail wisdom that we may present every man perfect in
Christ, whereunto I labour also, striving according to the power
which worketh in me migbtily." IlEvery muan perfect in Christ.'-"
What a noble purpose! what a tmue aim! "Whereunto I labiour.
Here is toil that will weary and at tines oppreàs the spirit of-
the true preacher. There is an affecting story told of Dr. Beifrage,
to the .effect that when his wife died hie had no likeness of ber..
lie obtained eight small tablets of ivory, and for a fortnight.
he shut himasélf in lis rooxn, and, thougli lie had mit been tauglit.
drawing and painting, at the end of bis voluntary confinement
lie came out of the room witb a likeness of bis departed loved
one on the last of bis tablets, but bis face was furrowed and bis
forni emaciated. Hie had. laboured in forming the features on the
ivory. And when we would form Christ in our bearers we have
a work from. which we miglit weIl sbrink bad we not the promise-of
Divine assistance. Preacbing, wben it airus ariglit, is if an ardnus
yet a glorious work. Carlyle bas a passage, that 1 cannot forbear
quoting, touching this point. le says:

«That a man stand andspeak of spiritual things to men-it is beautiful -
even in its.great obscuration -and decadence, it is, among the beautifulest,
most touching abjects one sees -op the, eartb.. -This -speaking man has

22
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indeed, in those times, 'wandered terribly from, the point; has, alas, asý it
were, totallW lost sight of the point ; yet at bottom, whom have we to com-.
pare with him.? 0f ail Public Functionaries boarded and lodged on the
Industry of Modern Europe, is there one worthier of the board he hqs 1 A
man ever professinig and neyer so ianguidly making stili some endeavour to
save the souls of men, contrast him with a man professing to do littie but
shoot the partridges of men! I wish he could find the point again,this Speak-
ing one ; and stick to it with tenacity, with deadly energy ; for there is need
of hir yet! Tbýe speaking Function-this of Truth comiîtg to us with a living
voice, nay in a living shape, and as a concrete practical exemplar : this,
with ail our writing and printing Functions, has a perennial place. Could he
but find the point again-take the old spectacles off his nose, and looking up
discover, almost in contact with him, what are the real Satanas, the soul-
devouring, worid-devouring Devil Now is."

If the preacher keeps his true aim, before him lie may rest
-assured that adopting the Divintily appointed means and prayer-
fully seeking the po4er from on high, lie will compass lis end.
ilWe labour, knowing that in due season we shall reap if we faint
not. And we are steadfast, unmovable, knowing our labour in the
Lord is not in vain," and we have the encouragement of being
assured "'that they that be wise shail shine as the firmament, and
they that turn many to righteousness as the stars forever and ever."

Finally, brethren, let the work of the ministry-the saving of
sous-be prosecuted for Ohrist's sake. This is a motive that
will neyer fail to inspire and encourage. Let the minister preach,
pray and live to please ]Iim, and seek that bis teaching may dis-
play Him; as Michael Angelo had a candie fixed in bis cap when
painting so tbab no shadow of himself should fali on the canvas
to mat the fair picture, so let the preacher be careful that no
shadlow of bis own self-qeeking mar bis manifestation .of the
Saviour. And 'as the ancient mythology says, when Orpheus,
the sweet musician, was dead , the nightingale that built its nest
nearest bis tomb sang sweetest, so tbat preacher will witness for
Christ most enchantingly and successfully who lives in most inti-
mate communion with Hlim

BitA1NTFOnD, Ont.

H-AROUN, the Caiiph, through'the, sunlit street
Walked slowly, With bent head!and weary breath,

And cried, IlAlas !ý L cannot stay -miy feet.
That move unceasing toward the gate of death."
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INSANITY 0F THE PAST.

]3Y DR. DANIEL CLARK,

JTedical Supcdintende>it of .Asylurn for L.wLne, Toronfo.

MOSES, the Jewish lawgiver, kulew what in.sanity ineant. Fif-
teen centuries 'before the Christian era bis punishment for
disobedience was a terrible ourse: IlThe Lord shall smite thee
with madness." At the first visit of David to Achish lie feigned
to be mad, and with considerable success. The Philistine king
was disgusted at bis conduct, for David Ilscrabbled on the doors
of the gate and let bis spittie fail down upon his beard." Re
must, have seen other insane do the sarne things, or this conduet
would have had no effeot upon the heathen king. This monarch
of Gath suspected that the drivelling Israelite was a schemer.
David, seeing lie was not a succesa as an inipostor, sougit, safety
in fliglit. The king pointedly said: - IlUave I need of nadmen,
that ye have brouglit this fellow to play the madman in my
presence ? " Hie virtually said: Arn I sucli a fool as not to see
through this flumsy device ?'

Saul was subjeet to -fits of melancboly and mania of the inter-
mittent forin, so often seen, in insanity. Melody soothed him, as
it so often does* the insane> for

"Music hath charnis to sooth the savage breast."

At other tinies, in bis frenzy, lie threw bis javelin with an
abandon which boded no0 good to the spectators, whether friends
or foes.

Nebuchadnezzar was mad. Wîth uncropt and unkempt hair;
with uneut finger nails, until they were "like -bird's claws," lie
dwelt arnong beasts and ate grass like an ox. Hie souglit no
shelter, for hbis Ilbody was -wet with tbe dews of heaven." Rie
freqjiented desolate and solitary places and dwelt with wild asses.
It is satisfactory to, know that bis -understanding and reason re-
turned to -hini, and that because of bis recovery lie Ilblessed the
Most Higli."

We find the terni, madnesis, mentioned in Ecclesiastes and
Isaiali, and it is used synoûymously with want- of- judgment.
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In studying lunacy, as described in the Seriptures, it is to be
remembered that the modern idea of însanity as being solely a
physical d.isease was neyer entertained. It was looked upon as
rising from. intellectual, or moral causes, and attributed, either to,
God's imeédiate and direct judicial inflictions, or to the violence
of human passions and desires. Among most Eastern nations
those brain-affiicted mortals were looked upon with superstitious
awe and pity. Even the Jews looked on some forins of madness
as a sort of' semi-inspiration, and much imiportance was given
to the inaudlin utterances and weird visions of those possessed
of delusions or hallucinations. The writers of the first centuries
of the Christian era held that the moon had a good deal to, do with
mental derangement, and that at certain phases of its monthly
changés excitement and mania were the direct resuits of its
malign influence. The Greek word for lunatie means~noobstruck,
and our English woi!d is only au Anglicized Latin term of the
same import. It is passing strange how prône words are to,
convey erroneous impressions. In this instance the name bas.
produced this impression in many mind,3 downi to the present
time.

lu New Testament times a distinction was always drawn be-
tween lunatics and demoniacs. The former class were epileptics,
and the latter were "tdevil-possessed," or "'demon-held.»

It la worth noticing that the word demon was often used in
Old Testament times as being synonymaous with "gods," "glords,'"
and "vanities," or, unsubstantial things. The Seventy in their
translation give these interprétations. There is no doubt the
idea was taken from the demonology of the heathen, in which
ia given distinct prominence to, personal deities of good and evil.
The ancient classie writers use the word as being equivalent to,
angels good or «bad. The Israelities classifled them in this way.
Angels were God's ministers; but demons, devils, unclean and
evil spirits, rebellious and fallen angels were ail emissaries of
Satan. They 'were held to be foes of mani and afflicted hlm
physically and xnentally. This was accomplished, not only by
external means, but also, by taking possession of his body and"à
becoming his tormentors.

These dernoniacal possessions seem to have been conflned to the
time of Christ and Ris apostles. At least, the usual rendering of
the Seripture narrative would so lead us bo believe in suche-
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sonal occupaney by external beings. The miracles of the casting
out of such intruders would not have bei the less ýpotent and
wouderful had lunaties «and demoniacs been classified together
under the general terni of insanity. Christ's miracles show that
He attached as mucli divine power to an instantaneous cure of
physical disease as in casting out devils. To cure a brain disease
by wýord of mouth, or by laying on of hands, is equally super-
natural a-ad divinely potent, as was the raisingr of the dead. It
would flot be a difference in kind of potency, but only in degre
of possibility. With the great, advauce of Biblical interpretation
in these latter days, the hermeneutics of -thé' future may lead to
a view so consonant with médical and Dhysical. facts.

The Christian treatment of the insane, now so prevalent, has
arisen from. the knowleige that they are sick and diseased,
thereby needing méedical trý..atment. No attempt at cure was
made in olden limes. They were supposed, like traitors, Ilto
have been uioved snd seduced by the instigation of the -devil."
In xnany countries of antiquity such were scourged in order to
drive the demons out of the body. They were driven from, the
abodes of men as aceursed. No compassion wvas shown to thera,
seeing they were the abodes of devils because of sin. Our fore-
fathers were not aware that saint and sinuer had a common suifer-
ing in this dire affliction irrespective of sin or sanctity.

St. Mark gives us a graphic and terrible picture of a lunatic.
"And when He (Jesus) was corne out of the ship, immediately

there met Ijii out of the tombs a man with au unclean. spirit,
who had bis dwelling among, the torahs; and no man could bind
him, no, not with chains: because that lie had been often bound
with fetters and chains and the chains bad been plucked asunder
by him, aud the fetters broken in pieces; neither could any man
tame lira. And always, nigît and day, lie was in the mountains,
and in the torahs, crying and cutting- hiraself with stones."

This poor felïow even had the delusion that Christ was tor-
menting, him. What «with fetters and dhams,," cutting stones sud
lonely dwelling-places, his lot was a hard one;. but only a typical
case of the many ini bis day. This gives us a glimpse of how
these poor diseased inortals had been treated in tbP beginning of.
the Christian era. To-day raany lunatics in the. poor-houses of
parsimonious raunicipalities fare little better.

The father deàeribed the symptoras of bis epileptic son, when
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lie said: «.Lord, have mercy on my son: for lie is a lunatic, and
sore vexed; for ofttimes lie falleth into the fire, and oft into the
wateèr." Sucli fared little better than their demon-possessed
neiglibours.

In Asia, Greece, Rome and Egypt there were ail kinds of
cruelties inflicted on the demented. Scourgings, imprisonments
in celis wliere the liglit of day neyer entered, and starvation
foilowed by à inerciful, and speedy death were methods approyed
of and sanctioned by Churcli and State. These barbarities
were supposed to be remedial -measures of a legitimate kind.
They were often inflicted with the best intentions, as was the
heroje medical treatment of only twenty-flve years ago. We *are
always to consider the age in which sucli things are tolerated
and blame it more than the people. Ignorance and superstition
always produce a brdod of social evils.

This demon (daimon), devil or angel, was welI known to the
Greeks in their mytliology . ThQse having it were supposed to
be diseased in a sort of way, through this demoniacal presence
and influence. Socrates, the great Grecian philosopher, said lie
was possessed in body and niind by an influence which at one
time lie called a god, at another a demon, and sometimes a divine
-voice. Under its influence lie would go about the streets haif
naked, dancing and shouting, at ail seasons of the year. At these
times of mental exciteinent lie wvould make ail kinds of grimaces,
throw hiniself into grotesque postures, and knew only oc-
casionaily the luxury of ablutions. In the midst of ail this lie
would pour out in scraps of wisdom, in cutting irony, and ini
biting sarcasm, torrents of eloquence. At one time in a trance,
and at another in convulsions, lie was Iooked upon bý a cultured
people and by bis loving pupils as having a tormentifig spirit or
demon, or a tlieos,' which spoke to, him and was to him an inward
monitor. Plato and Xenophon botli testify to lis vision-power,
lis insane pranks, intermingled with wisdom, but shrewdly hint
at the purely physical origin of these fantastic doings. The
voices lie heard were doubtless hallucinations and bis morbid
ideas were evidently delusions. These facts, however, show what
the classic writers ineant by the term démon.

In the dark ages, Christianity as it was, shows a discreditable
contrast to Mohammedism and Buddhism. These religious sys-
tenis tauglitin, the Koran and sacred books of India that'these
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unhappy beings were specially visited by the Supreme J3eing,
and weie therefore worthy of veneration, benevolence and sym-
pathy. To bis everlasting honour be it said that a Carthusian
monk of 'the l5th century coun.sefled kind treatment of the
insane. It was a spark of liglit in great darkness. He revolted
against the barbarous quackery and savage empiricisrn which.

rgave emetics, violent purgatives with divers bleedings, blistering
and applications of the whip to. cure a dîseased brain. This cruel
method was a mixture of ignorance and viejousuess, which only
intensified the evil and against which, the natural instincts of
the insane rebelled. But the ages which gloried in the torture
and death penalty against those who diflèred from the majority
in religious matters were flot, educated to, tolerate or look with
favour on the weaklings of society. The ignorance which burned
drivelling, and dernented women as witches would wink at any
enormity.

In the dark ages, hospitals for the insane were usually attached
to religious bouses. The recluse who had charge of sucli did
not hesitate to flagellate himself for his sins and for barbouring
in bis niind devilish thouglits. Such saw in the insane persons,
beings who were tenanted by legions of devils; so it wvas reasonable
to suppose, that if sIlf-whippings, put to fliglit Diaiolm&, who
becarne an unwelcome guest to themselves, an administration
of the sanie remedy would do good to a body and soul in vwhich
resid.ed a whole farnily of those active emissaries of evil. Many
of the poor creatures got ten to twenty lashes a day as regularly
as- they got their dinners. The floggers seemed to forget that
tearing at the bouse would flot dislodge the tenants. If this
drastic treatmentdid flot succeed, then chairs of restraint, hair-
jackets worn next to, the skin, copious bleedings and blisterings
were resorted to, accompanied by partial starvation. The lunatic
was often seated on a chair set on a piyot, which was mnade to
revolve so rapidly that insensibility supervened. For a change,
an iron cage was sometimes provided and was suspended over a
cistern of ice-cold water. When the turmentors of the nether
world were too mucli inclined to, hold high revelry in the earthly
tabernacle, the <'one -more unfortunate " was tied in thisý iron
prison and plunged.into this frigid bath as often as the operation
'vas thought necessary. It need scarcely be written -that mauy a
dead patient was taken frormi this cage. It ià scarcely credible

Insanity Ofthe Past.
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that this cruel treatment was kept up and medically defended
until. a centuIrY ago. Superstition, igrnorance and fanaticism die
liard, It would take chapters to describe the infernal devices
which. were inventeâ to exorcise the demon of insanity from iÂts
lodjing place ini the poor brain. «"Houses of Mercy "-so called.-
were estabiished in Babylon, Constantinople, and, several Buro-
peau cities, early ini the Christian ageytlti nirywade
ont in them. The principles of the Sermon on the Mount had
not as yet permeated these_ abodes of cruelty. These diseased
fellow-creatures were treated as criminals under punishment.
The affliction was evidence of great sin, s0 chastisement in sorne
form. was their due.

In the l6th century, Bethlehem (corrupted into Bedlam) was one
of the first establishments erected expressly for the insane. lIts
existence was followe4 by like hospitals in France, Gerrnany, and
Gheel, in Belgium. This reforming n:ovement meant the libera-
tion of the insane from prisons and poor-houses, showing a more
enlightened appreciation of the causes and cure of insanitY. The
idea of Il"possession "by devils was losing its grip on the public
mmnd. The treatment was stili barbarous, but this provision was
a token of better things to corne. Towards the end of last cen-
tury, Pinel and Esquirol, in France, and Tuke, in England, began
an apostolic crusade in behaîf of the insane. They cornpelled
the authorities to, break to, pieces and remove the irons froni the
limbs of those victims of cruelty. They let sunlight into the
dank, dark ceils. They drove out malefactors who hadl been
their keepers. They abolished the whip and its undeserved
torments. They put cleanliness and conifortable surroundings in
the place of filth, poisonous gases, vermin and general boath-
sorneness. Gentleness took the place of brutality. Nurses of
good repute supplanted jailers. Comparative liberty followed
years of incarceration in cages of irou, deus of foulness and ceils
into whose ïecesses no sunbeam, had ever sent its rays. This was
a tinie of jubilee to the patients of Bicétrè, Salpetrière, in France,
and Bethlehem, in Englaud.

The cry of fauaticism and heresy was raised against these men
in their God-like work of rescuing the penishing. The howl of
the detiactors was heard in the streets. They were defamers of
the Churcli because they took a mnedical. and rational view of
insanity and threw discredit -on the doctrine of demoniacal pos-
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-session, after the apostolie age. Yet they worked on faithfully,
ini spite of ail obloquy, and in the end conriuered, as5 truth al-
ways mnust conquer. Their influence was S'OoUfeit axýd began to
permeate other countries, especially Germany and Scandinavia.
-Connolly, a worthy successor of Tuke, did xnuch by his pen and

Lexarnple, at Hanwell and other asyluns in England, to enlighten

peu repeated the old story of sorrow and xnisery and his burning
-words roused the long slumbering sympathies of the British
people. The cruelties and negleets of over 2,500 years were put
in juxtaposition with a benevolent Chrisjtianity, so that the
shadows from the dark mountains miight look the more. sombre
in the liglit of that " charity which suffereth long and is kind.>
The upward progress of the last haif century toward forbearance,
pity, and intelligent treatment of these brain-afflicted and storm-
tossed inôrtals has yet to be told, and it will beat repeating as an
:unanswerable -chapter ini the evidences of Christianity.

THE THREE LESSONS.

THERE axe three lessons Iwould write-
Three words -as with burning pen,

In tracings of eternal light
Upon the hearts of bien.

Have hope. Though clouds environ now,
And gladn ess hides her face in scorn,

Put thou the shadow from thy brow;
No night but hath its morn.

Have faith. Whereer thy baxk is driven-
The calm's disport, the tempest's mirth-

Know this-God rules the host of heaven,
The inhabitants of earth. ~

Have love. Not.love alone for one,
But man as man thy brother call;

And scatter like the circling sun
Thy couintenance on all.

Thus grave these lessons on thy soul-
Faitli, hope and love-and thou shait find,

Strength when life's surges-rudest roil1,
Light when thou else were. blind.

-Schziller.
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LONDON CITY MISSION.

.AMONG THE NTGHT WANDERERS.

BY J. SURNAM COORE.

"'Two o'clock at the Law Courts, and not'in clerîcal attire "

such, were my brief directions. As Temple Bar dlock pointed
the hour I passed the tavern, immortalized by the memory of*
Johnson, and found the organizing secretary of the mission 1
had corne to study writing, tickets under the gas laiup, watched
by two policemen who suspected dyniamite. The tickets were to.
admit to a breakfast at Collier's Rents the night "cdosers " and
homeless wanderers we were in search of. XvVe were joined by a
baronet and M.P., who believed that there were other questions
beside those on which. the fate of Ministries depends worthy of*
ail-nigliht vigils. Re had just corne through Trafalgar Square,
when he counted one hundred and sixty sleepers, and we were at
oncr. plunged into difficulties by bis proposai to invite them ail.

B.twe get a fair understanding to start with. Our nocturnal
guests must be picked. The seats are numbered, so to, speak,
and our oxen and fatlings, or rather the coffee and sandwiches,
prepared to exact order. We must discriminate.

Our hunting-ground is the Embankment (street along the
bank of the Thames), Blackfriars and London Bridges. Other
workers are busy at Ratcliffe Highway, Covent Garden Market,
Adeiphi Arches and similar well-known night haunts ef the
homeless. The frosta of rnid-winter, the chili winds of March,
no less than the quiet stars of this June night, find these regions
strewn with mnen, women, and children, who have fallen dlown in
the race and have no spot on God's earth to cali «"home." 0f one
such Hood wrote:

Oh, it was. pitiful,
Near a whole city-ful
Home she had none.

But what of five hundred (at least) homeless beings every night
of the circling year ? Is this the necessary corollary of our highL
civilization.? Surely this is somaething -for the nèw Methodist-
Mission to take. account of.



Il<We stand a chance of being pitclied iuto the river ? " asked
the M.P., as ive start for the Ernbankment.,I "Net thie slightest,
you will see.» The reply was reassuring, but six years of East-
end work had long ago convinced me of the absolute safety of
OChristian workers who go about their work properly among the
most dangerôus and degraded classes. A case of garroting oc-
curred net far frein us thîs saine night, but we were unmolested.
No, we were not "«pitched into the river." We make a beginning
with a desolate objeet leaning on an iron post opposite St.
Olexuent IDanies. -1He is a labourer from, the country-one of
twenty-five. of his class we find befre mornig. 1e lias walked
from Reading during the day; we give him. a ticket and send
him on to the :Rents. The next, wearily sauntering under the
shadow of the houses, is a carpenter from Liverpool-tools in
pawn, ne food, no money. We turn down Arundel Street for
the Embankinent. On tbe first, seat we find a thinly-elad man,
witli head sunk on lis breast, trying to, sleep. H1e bias just been
discliarged fromn hospital, is penniless and hungry ; bis convales-
cent home after rheumatie fever is the bank of the chili river!
Would lie not prefer the casual ward to this ? No, lie would
rther die in the gutter than that. Hie bas been in business for
himself as a grocer. We find nearly ail the seats of the Em-
bankment occupied. On some sleepers lie in a heap for warmtli;
on others they sleep as they sit, with legs stretdlied eut and head
thrown back. Strange objeets some of them. One lias both his
sore feet tied up in a piece of old cloth. Another rejoices in a
woollen coniforter which lie bas wound completely round head .and
face, pulling an old wide-a-wake over the whole. ]is touzt en-
semble reminds us of the scarecrow of the fields; but a scarecrow
neyer wakes te a sense of bis position, or is ashamed of the rags
whicli blow about in the niglit winds. This wretclied being will
in a short turne be rudely roused and told'to move on. Why is
this ? The secretary tells us that the seats cannot, be occupied
long. The M.P. does net like this and confides lis views to, the
nearest policeman, who gruffly replies, lie lias bis "liorders." But
why the orders ? IlGos yer see, sir," answers the man witli the
bull's-eye, -11 there was a murder jest were you're standing, net
long ago, -and since then we've got te -look b>ut.ý"

Our -next, ticket is given to -a woman 'of tidy dress and per-
fectly white hair. She'is an artificial flower-maker, but tiuoeés
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are bad and she 'is utterly destitute. fier earnings for the last
three weeks were three shillings ànd eight pence. She does not
expect to get any food until Monday (this is Sunday morning),
when she xnay -earn a littie. Ah! they do not know of ýtbis,
those tender-hearted ladies who drove yesterday morning to SWan
and Edgyar's to get a new ribbon for «« darling Floss," and then on
to Covent Garden for strawberries at 10s. a pound. They are
too tired even to dream, of sucli unpleasant things ; for the
theatres are late on Saturday nights and their beds are soft. :But
they are kind and tender-liearted creatuares, for they weep over
IlOuida's " novels and Floss sleeps on a cushion and bas lier foot
bathed if they tread on it. Oh, if they only heard the moan at
their gates! But there are Christian women listening to the
moan, thank God, and we shall have their help in our new
mission.

Our next case is 'that of a young man of twenty-five. fie
has walked froin DunstabIe during the day; bas -no money oi
prospect, and bere lie sits clasping bis delicate bauds and looking
into the sulent river which is no symbol of peace to bim, or

If calm at ail,
A calm despair.

fie bas been tutor, can teach four languages and the ordinary
Englisli curriculum; lost bis hast position through misconduct.
Drink ? No,, vice. 'Wants to begin again, but bas no credentials.
We give bim a ticket and promise to talk wi*tb bîm later on.
Now a night wanderer of a different appearance. Hie is well
dressed, except as to boots, wbicli are nearly off bis feet. Hie
resents our inquiries and wants to be left alone; but a littie
,suaviter in modo and the. seèretary wins bis confidence. fie is a
confectioner from Manchiester, failed in business; but bas, after
weary weeks of want and wandering in London, the promise of a
situation as foreman baker in a week. fie refuses our invitation;
can't mix with the otbers, iniglit meet tbem again; is going on
to tUie park and wili sleep when it gets a littie warmer. Hie
nearly breaks down at the offer of a pair of boots on Monday.

A few more tickets are given on the Embankment and we
corne to Blackfriars Bridge. The Westmainster and city docks
are striking tliree as the east flushes with a tender dawn. The
broad strçtch of river, now at bigh tide, gleams like silver in the
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sudden light. The massive bridges stand out in new beauty.
The vast piles at Westminster and the dorne of St. PaIils catch
the glory. But for once the dawn was unwelcome.- low it
seemed to mock the xnîsery of these groups in these recesses
Sixty hunian beings, some hopeless- vagrants, others new to such,
désolation, ail hungry and immortal! The dimi twilight, the.
flickering lights quivering -in the sullen river, the deep shadows
before the dawn were more congenial. But there is no time for-
sentiment. I lean upon the parapet a moment and breathe a

prayer thiat our new mission rnay bring a real breakfast to many
such as these, and we go on 'with our work. lIt is impossible to.
give invitations to ail on the bridge. The..first, we choose is the.
centre of a group, in ail attitudes, reminding of Hogartb's car-
toons. Rie is an old man, 'with hungry, almost wolfish eyes. Hle.
was a chemist and druggist, but failed, and now lives '<anyhow.
lIn the next recess I poke up two lads. Their sieep is deeper
than their older bridge-fellows. They shiver as they sit up and.
face with evident terror their disturbers, whom they confuse with
the IIBobby " or IlScbool Board." One is an orphan, the other-
au arali with the nomad. instinct so, strong that bis father bas
given him up and lie sleeps here by choice. We give a dozen
tickets and invite the rest to corne and see what room. there-
may be.

lit is a strange procession as we tramp along the sulent street,
toward the Borough and pass on to London Bridge. This is the
favourite bridge for the homeless of a certain class. lits proximity
for the City or Surrey side; the forest of masts down the river
suggesting dreanis of emigration or odd jobs of unloadinîg, its
importance as a great thorouglifare, give London Bridge even a.
fascination. We find eighty here. We begin with a yoting man
who looks too ill for such exposure. He bas just recovered from
small-pox and bas the convalescent hospitýl serge on. Hie was
a clerk at the Alexandra Palace_, but can get nothing to do.
HFopes to get a job at the station on Monday. The next that
engages us is a littie lad of about eight. Rie is, clinging to, a,
short, dirty-looking man, hatiess and shoeless. Ris well venti-
Iated trouse rs are beld on with a string. for a brace. The cbild's
teeth are cbatteriig, for lie is juist roused -from, bis. stone pillow,
where, if he bas seen no angel's ladder, lie hau slept soundly; pity
ie should ever wake. .We give.the frowsy-looking fatheraticket.--
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Hle says the «littie chap" had some food yesterday, but ">'gits
none reg1er." That is why the Illittie chap " tugs ab bis father's
string-brade and hurries him off, bis littie bare, feet twinkling all
the way before us; .he 'wiIl get in first if lie can. I think of a
littie golden-haired boy I know well, abont the saine size, wvho
always gets bis meals IIreg'ler," thankc God, and a motber's good-
night kiss, and I resolve he shall have a collecting card. for the
new mission.

We 110W make with oui augumented crowd for our destination.
As we near St. George's Ohurcli one more case. we cannot pass.
On some stone steps sits a woman> with babe in arms, andanother,
the next size at her side. IlGive her a ticket, guvner," shouts
one of the crowd who lias no ticket himself ; but the poor
care for eaci oCher. The woman's tale is soon told. Rusband a
dock labourer, out of work ail winter. Had been good to lier,
but cc got ashamed of' hi'self going about so and no food," and
deserted lier. Landiord turned lier out . Wislied she was dead.

Sooll after four o'clock oui guests are all assembled-235. Sir
T. busies himself with the chairs. The secretary with a friend
from the nortli of London-a School Board member who gives
bimself to this work and bas brouglit anothèr contingent-re-
tires to arrange the commissariat. 1 arn glad of a seat on the
platform to study faces and take notes. What, a night of con-
trasts and surprises this lias been!1 Between eleven and twelve
I saw, as the West-end theatres emptied, the frivolity and fashion
of London and some of its jewelled wealtli. At midnight and
later I saw in IRegent Street and Piccadilly the sbameless vice
that flaunts itself as in no capital in Europe. Talk of the sin of
the East-end! I walked througli Sodom and Gomorrali. Now
I peer down into unutterable deptlis of sorrow-the sorrow of
our great five-millioned city-and sliudder at the unsolved prob-
lems of oui civilization, and Cliristianity.

Soon nearly ail are asleep. Tliere is tlie sound of beavy
breathing ail over the hall. Now and then a sleeper moves
unea.sily in bis chair -and mutters or cries out in bis broken
and perbaps crime-haunted dream. The wýoman witli ber two
ebildren, as also another by lier with babe six weeks old, is sleep-
ing witli a placid look on ber face. Is she dreaming of the
cottage with thé honeysuckle and hum of bees, ber village home?
.Sorne cannot sleep. That negro, whose black face, and- wbite
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restless eyes, look somewhat weird in the background, is wide
awake. So is that woman in the far corner with tattered fur
cloak. Sho was found in Trafalgar Square. She kept> j he Grey-
hound at D- two years ago and had £4,000 in the business.
She educated six children in Guenne ini France, but last night
she slept at the foot of Nelson's Monument.

At six o'clock the bell rings and ail are astir. What eager
looks! IIow the 'littie chap" is watching the open door through
which a fragrance,of hot coffee streams. The M. P. seizes a tra-y
on one side and I on the other and we soon reduce. the piles of
paper bags with substantial sandwichese. Others, including some
ladies, are .doing the same, an&~ ifere is no time lost. Is there a
breakfast in Be1gravia. enjoyed like this?

A few questions and short address and1 our work is done. How
many earned more than two shillings Iast week ? Hands Up.
Six. Hlow many out six nights last week? Six. How many
three ? Seventy. Hlow many between sixty and, seventy *years
old ? Seventy. How many under eighteen ? Thirteen. How
niany from, the country? More than haif. How many no food
yesterday ? Forty-one.

There -are tears on some faces as we sing, 'I'What a. friend we
have in Jesus," and 'while for a few minutes I try to, tell them of
Him. As the dlock strikes seven these two hundred and thirty-
five wanderers have to face again the wide, wide world, without
home, -without food, without hope, 'without God, and I turn
homeward, thankful that the Gongregational Union are doing so,
valuaible a work, and deeply thankfui that while the new
Methodist movement will be first evangelistic, it will have re-
lief and rescue agencies, and, let us hope, a night mission for
the homeiess.-Methodist Tlimes.

JUST AS HE LEADS.

JUST as He leads,- I onward go,
Oft amid -thorns and briarskeen;

God-does flot yet His.guidance show,
But in the.end it sbàll be seen,

.Eow, by a Ihving Father's will1,
Faitliful and true He lea:ds me still,

A child in Him confiding.

Qtx1T., e nr. r ÀIA
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0,HRI8TMAS EVANS, TFIE WHITEFIELD OF WILD
WALJES.

]3Y THE REV. HENRY LEWIS.

THE repeated allusions to Christmas Evans as a preacher, and,
oft-quoted extracts from bis sermons, would ]ead one io thiuk
that the life and character of the mnan. were familiar to the Eng-
lish reader. Yet it was not until lately that a readable IlLife'
of Christmas Evans was placed before Eugliah readers. The
Welsh are truly proudà of their hero. It is niarvellous that the
Prîncipality, 'with its meagre population and its lack of even ele-
nientary education, should, in the eighteenth century, produce
sucli a race of men as Evans, FIoweI Harris, Jones of Ramotli,
William Pant-y-Oefyn, Howel Davies, Shenkin of Penrhydd,.
Chalés of Bala, and a dozen or more others who were not a whit
behind those mentioned. Wales owes much to Paxfon Hood for-
bis IlClirist-mas Evans, the IPreacher of Wild Wales;" even
Welshnien may learn much from that marvellous book which
gives such a graphie account of Ilthe country, the times, and con-
temporaries " of Evans.

Christmas Evans' Christian name will indicate tlie day of the
year in which he was born-the year was 1766-the place
Esgairwen, Cardiganshire. Ris parents were poor-very poor-
the father being a shoemaker and earning but a ineagre living,
found. it hard to rear bis family, but lie died when Christmas was
young, and the widowed mother found it harder still, so lier
brother took our hero and promised to feed Pid clothe him. for
what labour lie miglit be worth on the, farm. The uncle was Ila
liard, cruel man, a selfish drunkard,"'P se Christmas spent six years
of xnisery there, and we do net wonder that lie entertained liard
views cencerning "that, wicked, cruel and dranken uhole. James.'

At the age of «seventeen Evans could not read a word, and being
naturally wild and wicked lie ha.d many narro.w escapes'of his life.
But amidst it ail a Welsh bibgrapher-Rhys Stephen-telîs us,
'lthe Spirit of the Lord began to move him at times." During a
revival, with many yo.ung people lie was soundly converted; the
young couverts realizing their lack of knowvledge, at once boughb
Bibles ànd candles and met in a barn to get instruction. In a



month Christmas Iearned to read ini bis own tongue. TÙZ-Mu lie
borrowed bor1.rs to acquire English. The pastor saw his thirst
for learning, took him. iu hand for six moniths;'ad inu that time
the young man «went through the Latin grammar." Hetom-
menced to preach in connection with the 'Presbyterian Ohurcli,
but a fixeci law they hau was, that no oua should preach unlees
ba had a college education. Hence, Evans found: his way into
the Baptist Ohurch. Ris first sermon was preached in a cottage,
and it xnay surp-se some to know that ths great preacher stole
his flrst sermon froin Bevcridge's <,Thesaurus Theologricus." The
good man-a farmer-who, discovered this, excused the young
beginner, 1' -because," said hé, 1«the prayer was as good -~s the
sermon ;" but alas!1 what would lie have said had lie known, as
Evans afterwards confessed, that the prayer wvas learned from, a
collection by Griffith Joues, of Llanddowrar.

Shortly afterwards Christmas Evans was admitted into the
Baptist Ohurcli at Aberdware; with them lie continued bis efforts
at preaching, but not with promise of mu-.h success. Stili lie
struggled along between hope and despair. Tn 1790, while at-
tending a Bapbist Association in Breckuockshire, lie was par-
suaded to enter the ministry and engage in home missionary
Nvork at Lleyn, a umaIl hamilet in Caernarvoushire. fiera lie
seems to have got for the first titue upon solid ground as Vo
preaching, and wonderful resuits are recorded of the young,
uncouth, inexperienced evangelist. Ris fame spread throughout
the land, and bis health having failed through bard work, he took
a tour, ou foot> to South Wales, preaching iu every town and
village th at ha passed. That is how sucli men as Christmas
Evans recruittheir health wheu enfeebled by bard work. WelI,
a change of sphera, yvith new faces> naw plans, new congragations
and new modes of working, do es marvels, as many a worn-out
Methodist itineraut can Vestify.

During bis residence at Lleyn, Evans. tock unto himself a wife,
who sharad in bis successes, hardships, and poverty, as only a
woinan, with the grace of God, in lier beart and an undying love
for bier husband land bis work, can do. After working bard on
this Lleyn mission for two years, havingdone marvels towards
bringing dead churches to life and -founding new bues, and also
having gained a reputation as a preacher -uneiqualled by any other
in wild Wales, ha cheuxged bis- parish and thôk, thé; 'cause of the
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Baptist churches in Anglesea in band. He found everthing lùk-
warm, and faint, he had not a brother minister within a hundred
:and fifty miles. The name of the place where he andlis Wife
lived was Cildwarn.. The cottage which was called the preacher's
home was a miserable old shanty, the roof so low that the occu-
pants rau great risks if they stood upriglit, especàally if they
*measured anything above the average; the door was rotting on its
hinges, and, for economy's sake, a tin plate had-been nailed across
the bottom to hinder the inroad of dogs and swine. The stable
wvas built on to the house and wasý on a par with the rest. One
room dlid for ahl purposes; in the daytime it served as the study
for Christmas, and kitchen for Catharine his wife. Here it was
that the grandest, preadher Wales ever produced forged some. of
-the grandest ideas ever preached from a Christian pulpit; here
he acquired Greek, so that the chassies were as familiar to him as
English, and here ahs'o lie revelhed in Hebrew with, rich delight,
because lie found in it a congrenial tongue. Books he loved, but
few were bis portion, lis meagre stipend flot being enougli to feed
and clothe him and lis sufficiently; but lie lad a retentive memory,
a wonderful imagination, a refined mind, a sanctified heart with
unrnatched oratorical powers, and wide experience of men and
things, li.ked with an nndying devotion to bis life--work. Thus
it was that he became the man, the Christian, the sehohar, the
preacher, the pastor, the theohogian and worker, and excelled
alike in each department.

lIt was shortly after lis removal to Anglesea 'that Christmas
Evans attained the zenith of lis fame whidh neyer waned.
Tîrougbout the entire iPrincipality lie is known as c' the one-
eyed preacher of Anglesea," having lost bis eye when a young
mani. To announce that Evans would preacli was a signal for
thousands te congregate from -miles around. No place of worship
could. contain the throng. lIt was a common thing when lie went
into any locality to see the roads leading from every quarter
crowded with ridli and poor-some on foot, some in carts, others
on horseback, and lere and there a yoke of oxen jolting ahong
witl a living freigît, for ail must hear the great 'one-eyed
preacler from Anglesea." lIt is not often in a hifetime that sucli
a choice presents itself. They finally gather in some glenor
moor. A well-known lymn is sung, the plaintive tune is carried
onward to the utmost bounds of the multitude, prayer is offered,
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Seripture isread, but the people are unsettled, nor do tbey com-
pose thernselves until the preacher steps to-the front. Rý stands
six feet high, gives out a well-known verse, -whieh is sung as only
'Welàbmen know how; during the singingr he takes Out a small
botle of laudanum and rubs some on the eye that was injured long
agro, to deaden an exemuiating pain> which troubled him'mucli
at turnes. Then cornes the. text, perhaps it -is RIomans fifth
éhapter and fifteenth verse, or IlThe seeking of the young Obild,»
or IlSatan walking on dry places." H1e commences slowly, lis
languagte is simple and concise, bis voice is clear and distinct,
bis thoughts are çasily grasped and aptly iI1ustrated. As lie goas
on the people listen maore intently, they -move nearer to, the
preaching stand, they are under the magie speil of the orator. nie
realizes that the tide of strong feeling hasý set in, the breezes have
sprung up, he sets eaul accordîngly, and now le bas the Ibywl, as
the Welsh cail it. The people are weeping or smiling as
the preacher wills; soon shouts are heard, aoyonoeint (Glory),
Bendegedig (Blessed), Amen, -Diolct bytz (IPraise fiim forever).
Christmeas Evans during ail this is gaining more command over
hirnself, lis words, his thouglis i imagnto a ulja
and practice. Yet the climax is to corne; each flight of thought,
every new surprise of imagination'- only gives the preacher a
better vantage ground and prepares the people for the final
utterances of a sermon which will furnish food for thouglit for
tbousands for a lifetime.

Such scenes were almost every-day occurrences in tbe life of
E vayet lie seemed, to neyer tire in the constant work of

preaching and travelling. On e great object he always keT>t in
view was -to lead the people to, have exalted views of Christ
and the Ohristian's hopes. Very often the reason of bis making ex-
tensive tours was a gigantic effort to remove the debts that rested
on many of the places of wûrship under his pastorate. In fact, he
wvas neyer clear of tbe burden of some poor..place and poor people.
Dissenters did not enjoy the affluence in Wales that they 110W
have. The country squire and bis partner in revellings-the parson
-found it easy work to put obstacles in thé way of building Non-
conformist places of, worship. But men with the heart and head
and tongue. of Christmas Evans axe not easily quenched. Christ.
mas Evans comingr into one's. locality was not only a terror
to e-vil-doers, but his bretîren got to fear bis visits,, because lie
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drained the pookets of -the people dry. Like Whitefield lie
exertod wonderful power over an audience wben ho pleaded the
cause 'of anytbing ho bad at heart.

Let us see himin ôOne of bis difficulties. Re was thon sixty,
years old and there was some talk of bis, being put into prison on
account of some chapel debts for wbich, be bad become respon-
siblo. Ho saîd: <c They talk of carting me into a court ôf law,
where I have nover been, and I hope I shall nover go ; but 1 will
cart thom flrst into the court of Jesus Christ." This hoe did.,;
prayor was always bis remedy ini times of trouble and the source
of bis strength upon ail occasions. Christmas Evans' piety would
not permit bim to depend upon preaching abiity for success, nor
upon tact and effort in mana 1ging tiýe various churches under bis
care. Ho was a man who dealt much in communion witb God.
Ho had power witb Ggd, bence ho had power with mon. Shortly
before the treatened imprisonmen-. bis wife died; of ber machl
that is good miglit besaid. The writer remembérs bearing some
of the old people in Anglesea sounding ber praises. Tbat humble
and shabby-looking parsonage at Cildwaru, with'sucli a meagre
stipend as Cbristmras got, 'would try t~he patience of any wvoman.
Sbortly after the loss of bis wife hoe endured another soro conflict.
The churches which. had sprung into life under bis fostering care
grot rostive and invited mnisters of a- different type to wbat
Christmas thought best. Friction between pastor and people was
tho result, and wberever .hat happons, prosperity takes to itself
wings. Somo of tho people withbeld their contributions, so that
tho miserable salary of forty pounads per year dwiudIed, and
Christmas wisely turned bis back on the. old mission. Having,
lately lost bis wvîfe and being 110W past sixty, hoe travelled two.
hundred miles to his new parisb in South Wales. Here ho
remained labouring, 'witb great success, sevon years.

His return to the north was bailed witb deliglit. But bore
again lie met bis old foe-chapel debt-and at once set about to.
vanquisb it. To this end hoe made a tour througb Wales; as usual,
bis comingr to any place meant largo congrogations, large collec-
tion~s, and sermons that wrought most poworfully on the bearts
and lives of the people. It was bis hast tour. While in South
Wales ho was called upon- to give up bis stowardsbip. Ho reacbed
Swansea on the Saturday and preaebhed twice on the following
Sabbath, cl preacbed like a serapb." On the Monday evoning ho:
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preached i English from the words, Il Begrinning at Jerusalem.»
On descending the pulpit stair ho was heatdAto say, IlThis is my
last sermon." The following night he was'taken verý~ ill; he con-
tinueci to get worse. On Friday morning he said to some of lis
friends at his bedside, Il I arn heariug you. I have laboured
in the sanctuary fifty-three years, and this is my comfort, that I
have neyer laboured ini vain." After somne other rexnarks of the
sane, oharacter, ho .repeated some verses of a favouriteWelsb hymn,
and thon waving his hand exclaimed, IlGood-bye!1 Drive on!'
Thus died the gireat and good man, i his seventy-third year and
fifty-fourth of his xninistry, on J.tily 19th, 1888.

Not only the Baptists but ail Dissenters iii Wales feit they. had
lost "a, prince and a great man." Ofton in oui early days bave
winter ovonings been, spent listening to the old folk relating, the
doings and sayings i the pulpit and out of it of Ilold Christmas
Evans." 'Fhough Wales produced sone, inighty mon for hor
pulpits since, and has many now of whom the English know too
littie, yet Christmas Evans' inantie -fel not on any of her sons.

HIEII-T'S CONTENTT, NEWFOUNDLÀND.

"IWHOM RE LOVETH HE CHASTENETH."1

BY OWEN* INNSLY.

EvEx as the sculptor's chisel, flake on flake,
Scales off the mnarbie, till the be-auty, pent,
Sleeping within the block'simprisonment,

Beneath the wounding strokes begin to wake,

So love, vhich the high gods h~ave chosen to, nake
The sharpest instrument, has shaped and bent
The stubborn spirit, till it yield%. content,.-

Its few and siender'graces; for -love's salce. .

But the, perfected statue v)roudiy wears
Its whiteness for the world to see and prize,

The past: hurt buried in forg.etfulness.;

While the imperfect nature, grown more wise,
Turas with its newborn goýod, the .streaming tears.

0f pain undried, the chastening Hand to, bless.
* -Ceittery Magazine.
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CHARtLES WESLEY, THE MINSTREL 0F METHOPISM.

BY THIE REV. S. B. DUiNN.

X.-FOU1NTAIN SPRAYS.

"And k now their spring, their head, their true descent.»ý
-Shakeseare.

"'That each mnay find its most propitious liglit
And shine by situation, hardly less
Than by the labour and the skill it cost.>'

A GOOD deal of interest will be found to crather around Îhe,

genesis of Charles Wesley's hymns. The occasion that gave.
them birth is often tcurious, sometimes romantie, and always
exegetical, sbedding a divining light upon themi as the candie
did on the lost coin in the parable. Their historical setting will
lend an added charm to their intrinsic menit. Without attempt-
ing more than a brief and cnrsory treatruent of this wide theme,
we shall endeavour to trace back a few of our author's hymns to
their source and fountain, and. watch them leap and fail, as it
were, in glistening sprays.

The hymn, <£ Congratulation to a Friend upon Eelieving in
Christ," is believed to be addressed to bis brother John on the
occasion of bis ilfinding -peace:"

l"What morn on thee with sweeter ray,
Or brighter lustre e'er hath' shined?

Be blest the memorable day
That gave thee Jesus Christ to find!

Gave thee to taste His perfect grace,
From death to life in Himto pass-1

StÛR Inay His loveý thy fortress be,
And niake thee stili His darling caxe,

Settle, confirm, and stablish thee,
On eagle's wings thy spirit bear:

Fil.thee with heaven. and ever shed
His choïcest blessings on thy head.»

And hiow prophetic the elevenib -.tanza of this hymn of thirteen
stanzas:

"Fired with the thought, I see thee now
Triumphant meet the King of Fears!



Steadf ast thy heart, serene thy brow;
Divinely confident appears

Thy mounting soul, and spreads abroad,
And swells to be dissolved in God."

Wheu our poet was couverted he shrank from publlshing
abroad what God had doue for his so-xi, until Peter Boohier, the
pious Moravian, to. whom Methodîsm is so mucli indebted for
instructing the Wesleys in the way of the Lord, as -À.quila and
Priscila instructed Apollos, said to hlm: IlIf you. had a thousaud
tongues you should publish iii with. them ail," which led him to
write on the flrst anniversary of his conversion the hymu of
eighteen four liue stauzas containing thé familiar lines:

"O for a thousand tongues-to sirng
My great Redeemer's praise!

The glories of my God and King,
The triumphs of His grace."

In the course of a lovefeast on one occasion, a good sister,
giving her experieuce-, said she had reached. a point at which she
had become as hol3f as God Hlimself, when Charles Wesley at
once rose lu the pulpit, and remarked that God had given that
woman a uew heart, but certainly not a uew head, or she would,
not have spoken as she had. Retiring from the chapel with his
heart hot withln hlm, our poet began, comnposing 'the hymn:

"Holy as Thou, O Lord, is none!1
Thy holiness is- ail Thy own ;
A drop of that unbounded sea
Is ours, a drop derived frcom Thee.»

One of the most curions of his comnpositions' is a hymu, en-
titled: «IA Frayer for the First Martyr," meaniug the ýfirst victim
who should die in the cause -of Methodism-; and in'those days of
bitter persecution such a contlngency...:appeared by. no meaus
remote. Iu this hymu of tou stauzas occur the followîng:

"Prepare the sout Thou first shalt cail
To own in death the pardoning God,

To die for Him wliô died for ail,
And seàl the record- iith'his blood.

'Givelin'.before.he-bows the-head, '
The sight to ferirent, Stephen given,

The everlàsting doors .displayed, .
The glories of a widespread heaven.»
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And thus oui bard bilightens a dark cloud 'with au iris and spans
the tempest with a bow of poetry.

How ready he was, with the quick aud tender, touch of poet's
pencil, to crayon the passing events of bis life, is seen in his two
hymus, "For the TUniversities," written probably in 1744 when
the Wesleys were no longer allowed to occupy the pulpit of St.
Mary's, at Oxford, thus ending th eW ministryX in connection with
that famous peat of learning:

"Teacher- Divine, with melting eye
Our ruin'd seats of Iearning see,

Whose ruling scribes Thy truth deny,
And persecute Thy saints and Thee,

As hired by Satan to suppress,
And root up every seed of grace.'l

The second hymn isan ingenious application of the narrative in
2 Xings ii. 19, etc.:

"Now, Lord, in answver to our prayer,
Let-learning and religion-meet,

Pleasant the city stands and fair,
Of piety the ancient seat,

But, 0O! the streamns that murmur round
Are naught, and barren is the ground.

Jesus, our true Elisha, Lord,
And God, the Saviour-God most high,

Thyseif give out the healing word,
The gospel cruse with sait supply,

And charge the prophets' sons to bring,
And cast the sait into the spring.»1

Two remarkable compositions -are IlThe Musician's Hyrn
and IlThe Physician's Kymn." The former was written by our
niinstrel for John FredeÉick Lampe, a celebrated German musi-
cian, at one time connected with Covent Garden, Theatre, but
converted to God through reading Wesley's "Earnest Appeal to
Men of Reason and ]Religion.pi Ie then applied his fine talents
in à better cause, composing several hymu tunes which. were
long in use among the Methodiats. At bis death Charles Wesley
wÉote a hyrnn to bis .mnory, beginning:

"'Tis done ! the sovereigu will's obey'd!
The soul, by ange! guards convey'd,

Has took its seat on high ;
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The brother of my choice is gone,
To music sweeter than bis own,

And concerts in the skyY»

The "'Musieian's Hymin" contains the following striking stanzas:

"Thou Gad of harmony and love,
Whose name transports the saints above,

And, lils the ravishd spheres:
On Thee in feeble strains I cail,
And mix my humble -oice with al

The heavenly choristers....

Thine own musician, Lord, in~spire,
And let my consecrated lyre

Repeat the Psalmist's part:
His Son and Thitie reveal in me,
And fil with sacred nieiody

The fibres of my heart....

O might I with Thy saints aspire,
The meanest of that dazziing choir,

Who chant Thy praise above ;
Mix'd with the briglit musician-band,
May 1 a heavenly harper stand,

And sing the song of love.

What ecstasy of bliss is there,
While ail the angelic concert share,

And drink the floating joys !
What more than ecstasy, when al
Struck to the golden pavement faill

At Jesus' glorious voice!

The "Physician's Hlymn" is a twin composition. It was written
for a Dr. Middleton, of Bristol. This gentleman having attended
imany of the Methodists in their last illness, was deeply im-
ipressed with their holy resignation in pain, and their peace ini
death. Ris atte.ndance. upon our poetz--in his sickness led, it is
-said, to, his conversion when a gray-headed man of three score
.and ten. In a lengthy hymu -of twenty-one eight line stanzas,
written on the occasion of his death, our ministrel makes.him,
*exclaim:

"',He's corne, Hes corne, in peace and power,
The agony,' he cries, Ilis past !

Call'd at my life's eleventh hour,
But cailed I surely arn, at last;
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1 now in Christ redemption have,
I feel it through the sprinkled blood,

And testify His power to save,
And claim Him for rny Lord and God,! Pl

The «Physician's Hymn" opens:

"Physician, Friend of hurnan kind,
Whose pitying love is pleased to find

A cure for every iii ;
By Thee rais.ed up, by Thee bestowed
To do niy fellow-creatures good,

I corne to serve Thy will.

I'corne, flot like the sordid herd,
Who, mad for honour or reward,

Abuse the healing art:
Nor thirst of praise, nor lust of gain,
But kind concern at hurnan pain,

And love constrains niy heart.'

And through the whole eleven stanzas of this excellent com--
position our poet puts into the lips of this Christian physician
sentiments worthy both of lis character and -work.

John Wesley's Sermon on Free Grace is perhaps the most-
powerful and impassioned of ail lis compositions. It was pub-
lished in 1740,% with the view to settie the minds of lis people
on the subject of universal redemption. A large extract from it
is contained in Southey's IlLife of John Wesley," and was read
by the Earl of Liverpool, who declared thnat it was the most
eloquent passage he had ever met with in any writer either-
ancient or modemn. To this discourse our, poet appended aý
magnificent hymu of thirty-six four line stanzas, opening thus:.

"Hear, holy, holy, holy Lord,
Father of ail mankind,

Spirit of truth, eternal Word,
In mystic union join'd1.

Thydarling attribute 1 praise,
Which ail alike rnay prove,-

The giory of Thy boundless grace,
Thy universal love."

And towards the close he adds:

"Grace will I sing, through Jesu's namne,
On àll rnankind bestowd;
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The everlasting truth. proclaim,
And seal that truth with -biood.'

In this wonderful hymn our bard seems caught up to the third
heaven of poetic ecstasy and sees the ineffable spiendors of
redeeming love, and then struggles to inake them known.

The.perversion of bis son Samnel to 1Romanisma led the aged,
sorrowing father to utter his grief in a poem as sparkling as a
tear and as tender:

"Farewell, my ail of earthly hope,
My nature's stay, my ageds prop,

irrevocably gone! 1
Submissive to the will Divine,
I acquiesce and make it maine;

1 offer up myson 1

But hear my agonizing prayer,
And 0 preserve him, and prepare

To meet me in the skies,.
When throned in bless the Lamb appears,
Repairs my loss, and wipes the tears

Forever from, my eyes 1"

It is pleasing to know that this prayer was heard and Samuel
was won back to the faith of bis fathers.

A hymn written in 1782 is entitled: «IThanksgiving for the
Success of the Gospel in America." In that year the War of
independence came to a close, and happier times dawned upon
this continent. But notwithstanding 11troublous times," the
church is buit, and none. rejoice in this more than our poet.

"Glory to our redeeming Lord,
Whose kingdom, over ail presides,

While in the chariot of the Word,
And on the whirlwind's wings He rides.

Nothing His rapid course can stay,
Or stop His governmnent's increase;

Eaithquakes and plagues prepare His way,
Wars-usher in the Prince of peace.

Rebellions, massacres, and blood
On every side.as water shéd,

Are suffer'd by a iighteous God,
That happier days may then succeed.
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Even now His word doth swiftly run,
And saving knowledge multiplies,.

And stili His gracious work goes on,
And stili His terriple's walls arise."

Not to linger to wearisomeness at the fascinating fons et origo
,of our 'author's hymans, it is worthy of remark that each is the
effusion of a mind singularly sensitive to the touch of circumn-
stance-a. mind quick to catch an impression'and skilled to give
it form. His is the 1'poet's eye " to see the soul of things, 'and
nb lesà the «Ipoet's pen " to turn it to shape. For this reason
his hymus have a certain historic value. They are the rhythmic
,echo of the life around him. Within the circle in which he
xnoved his verses are what Hamiet would eaul, "<the abstract and
brief chronicles of the time " showing 'l its formu and pressure."
No genius was eveT moie responsive. Freely he receives and as
freely gives. And whether he pours forth the wealth of bis own
niind or of that of the world around him, the spectacle is the
play of a fouptain whose spray are pearis.

INFLUENCE.

WE, scatter the seeds with careless hand,
And dream, we ne'er shail see them. more;

But for a thousand years
Their fruit appears,

In weeds that mar the land,
Or healthful store.

The deeds we do, the words we say,
Into stili air they seemn to fleet;

We. count ýhem, ever past;
But they shail last-

In the dreary judgment they
And weshall meet.

I charge thee by the years gone by,
For the love of brethren dear,

Keep then the one trîze way
In, work an -d play,

Lest in the world.their cry
0f woe thou hear.
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SKIPPER GEOR~GE NETMAN, 0F CAPLIN BIGHT;

A ETOR? 0F OUT-PORT METHODISM IN NE WFO UNDLANiVD

BY TH3E REV. GEORGE J. BOND, A.B.

OHAPTE R XII.-MTMES 0F REFRESHING.

And while the spring airs trembled through the trees,
The gracious Wind that bloweth where it lists,
Dispersed the fallacies, the worId-brea"9 d mists
That hid unseen realities. That Breéze
Unveiledthe maystedies of hidden sin,
And let the ai-searching Light flash startlingly within.

- Under Hi: Shadozv.

FoR many weeks the revival contiuued. Ail through April
and May the meetings were kept up every nigbt with unabated
fervour and with unfailing, success. True, it- was the busy season,
and the men were toiling. through the long spring days, tarriug
and painting their boats, mending and barkingr their nets anci
seines, and getting things generally in order for the approaching
Ilvoya(ge.»> Yet, night after night, the churcli was filled, and the
sounds of prayer and praise swelled* out through the open win-
dows across the placid bighb. Scarce a faraily in the settiement
but had been visited by the gracious inluences in the conversion
of one or more of its members, scarce a heart but hadl feit, in
some degree, the mysterious mnoving of the subtle spiritual energy,
with which the very atmosphere seemed charged. In some homes,
indeed, there was a complete change; parents and children had
ail yielded, one by one, to the divine eall, hadl passed through the
throes of spiritual awakening, and now rejoiced together in the
common salvation. In others the. prayers and efforts of years
had, at length, been rewarded, and, godly fathers and mothers:
looked with increased pride, and with something far more exult-
ant than pride, upon strapping lands and comely lasses, born'
anew into -spiritual> seriousand joyous vitality, and aflame witlr
holy zeal in every good word. and -work.

Not. only among the growni-up people, however, did the -revival
influences spread, large numabers. of the ;children of the Sabbath-
school were genuinely converted, and manifested the sincerity of'
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their hearts, and the'ower of -the spiritual lite withins.them, y
earnest çind continued efforts for the salvation of their young
companions and class-mates. Many a night, whule the eiders
were at the chuech, the chidren gathered in prayer-meetings,
and even in clasq-meetings, by theniselves, in one or other of the
houses,. Very touching indeed it was, as you passed some lowly
,cottage, to hear the clear treble of children's voices in IlJesus
Loves Me,", or <' Corne to Jesus," or the plaintive pleading of
some youthful prayer-leader as lie drew near to God; or, peeping
in, to see a cluster of serious, earnest-faced littie ones, listening
to one of their own age, as he spoke of Jesus and Ris love.
Morning, noon and -night, the air was vocal with the sweet
inelodies and sweeter words of favourite hymns. The men sang
them as they wôrked in their stages and about their boats, the
women sang them ýs they pursued their household duties, the
-chldren sang them as they passed to and from the school, or
*gathered in play upon the beach or among thle bills. The very
blithesomeness of the springtide was intensified by the spiritual
warmth that fllled the little community, and the common-place
-round of its activities and interests was dignifled and elevated
by the divine liglit that lay upon their, as the bit of broken glass
is transfigured into more than diamond brillîancy by the magie
touch of a stray sunbeam.

And not alone in Caplin Bight did the holy influence corne
down; the whole circuit to its remotest preaching place, feit the
quickening impulse of the wind that bloweth where it listeth,
and, in every settlement, liearts Ilstrangely warmed,» and lives
blessedly changed, testifled clearly and unmistakably to the fact
of birth from above. N~or was this ail. Who that bas laboured
on the out-port circuits of Newfoundland bas not been filled with
amazeinen.t at the fluency and eloquence of speech, the clearness
of idea, the fulness of insighit, and tŽe fervour and pathos of
expression with wbich new couve~rts, often utteriy illiterate, and
by.nature modest and shrinking, are enabled to tell of their ex-
perience and to appeal to their unconverted friends? Who bas
not listened with awe as some humble pleader, prostrate before
G'od, lias led the congregation in prayer so simple and yet s0
powerful, so elevated in thouglit and so striking in phrase, as to
be noticeable undler any circumstances, and lias remembered that
the mnan to whom lie was listening had liad no teaclier save the
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Spirit of God, and had been but a few days or houz&ýbeforestotid,
unspiritual, uncouth and unholy. -And as these glorious testi-
monies were given, andl.these7 heaven-inspired prayeks offered in
the cottage meetings and public gatherings, ail over the circuit,
the xxinister rejoiced with, that, oxquisite and unspeakable joy
which none can realize save those privileged by the M'aster to be
partakers with ]Iim in the woûr and the rewaÈd of harvest.

CHRIST'S DOMAIN.

FRobM sea to sea
Shall His dominions be.

According to the promise written;
And He ini scorn and insuit smitten
Shall bear the welcome salutations
0f long oppressed and weary nations;

And He shall rule,
Star-crowned and beautiful.

He shall corne down,
As on the grass new mown

The rahi descended from the spaces,
Renewing ali earth's tribes and races
With His sweet life and beauty,
Through faith in Him, and deeds of duty;

And thus shall He
Hoid sway from sea to sea.

And He shahl live;
And men to Him shall give

Their treasures as they tell the story
0f His renown and rising glory;
And it shail be A rich oblation
To the Lord of our salvation,

Who frurn His pain
Went up henceforth-to> reign.

Ne shall not fail ;
His kingdom shall prevail;

His armies corne with -royal banners,
Oppressions die 'raid their hosannas;
His chariot is onward speeding,
The cry.of His poor ones heèding.

Great Prince, ride on
T1i1l Thouall lands hastwýon-!
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'THE HIGHER LIFE.

I SHALL BE SATISFIED.

NoT'heré, flot hère! flot *hère the sparkling waters.
Fade. into mocking sands as we drawcnear;

W(here Wn the wildernéss-each footstep falters,
"Il shall besatisfied,» but O -not liere! 1

Not here, where ail the-dreams of bliss deceive us,
Where.the worn spirit neyer.gains the goal;

Where, haunted ever by the thought that grieves us,
Across us'floods -of bitter memory roll.

There is ýa land where every pulse is thrilling
With rapture earth'ssoj*ourners-nay flot know,

Where heayenÙ's repose the weary'heart-is -silling,
And peacefully: life's time-tossed- currentsýflow,

Far out-of,sight, while yet theflesh-infolds us;
Lies-the fair country- where our hearts abide,

And of its bliss is naught more-mondrous told us,'
Than thèse few words, 111 shalbe satisfied'»

Satisfied!1 satisfied? The.spirit's yearning
For-sweet comfpanionship withi kindred minds,

The silent'love that here, *meets.. no returntin,
Theinspiration which no language finds, -

Shall thley be satisfied!1 The soul's vague longing,
.The aching void which nothing earthly fills?

Oh!1 what desires upon -my sou! are throiiging,
As I look upwazd- to the heavenly his.

Whitber my weak and weary steps are tending:
Saviour-and Lord-! with Thy frail chiid abide!

Guide me towards home, wher e, al my wandering éndiig,
I shall see Thee, and «shall be satisfied.»

1REST IN THE LORD.

'This-ie v- truly a eommand as "thon shaIt not kil!," ,yet many
Christians do net so regard it, and tbink that while'they. may lose
the enjoyment which wholly* resting in the Lord brings, no 4in
attaches to thern.; in fact, there; axe doubuiessà some who feel that
tliey are to be pitied, that thei Weary sctruggling with foes with-
out and fears within is. commendable, as showving àt'he -sineL «by of
their spiritual life, forgetting thAt, the Seripýures speak of oeing
fillecZ vith"joy and pae ndta od-is able to gi.ve uà rest "'on

every side.» Howcan that whieh i»nunlike God be pleasingto Hlm?
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Nt, 'ail Christians, however, are content with endleàs unrest.
How many, seeking in vain for Test hére, say, l«Oh that I had
wvings like -a dove, for then 'would I fiy a'ayi and keat Test!"
and they look forward with eager expectation to Test beyond the
r .iver. The reason why suoli people,' though seekcing this great
blessing earnestlyand even prayerfully, fail to obtain it, may be
that unconsciously they think that this Test will ýcorne through
some effort of theirs; if they could attain to .a higher level in
the Divine ]ife,'and their souls, were more holy than they think,
they rnight reasonably expedt the continuous and peTmanent Test
whieh they knoW other believers enjoy.

Self surely' ii this case stands in the Wefor -Test, soul res't, is
a gift. Christ said, Il I will qive you Test."' Rest will not corne
because we desèrve it,. nor necessarily because we seek it, but
because in Ris love God is willing to bestow iL.

If we only will cease-striving, and tell the Lord that we want
Test, and ask Hirn for it, H1e will say, III arn your Test in Limes of
trouble, of temptation, of trial; the Test you cannot find on earth
you can always find in Me, and the settled Test you, want: for I
arn the Lord> I change not'I"

Bow clearly too God shows us that no flesh should glory -in Ais
presence!1 Resting in the Lord, we are but like weaLc and tired
children lying in their Father's Prms, their very attitude a token
of their hielplessness. -How foolish iL would be to think that
resting-is a merkt l It is oniy not doingbtcaigod> ig

stili and'being carried. Oh! the unutterable tenderness of the
great Father of our spirits in bidding us corne to Hum, and test
in BHimsslf-! .We must obey to Test.. "'Take My Yoke upon you,
and learn of Me; for I arn meek and lowly in heart: and ye
shall find Test unto your souls.ý"

We cannot, however, find this Test, so free, so unmerited,
unless 'we surrender all to Hirn; our will muit be in e ntire sub-
jection to Rlis: for Our test is IN~ TFzPý IoiwD and ti.-.I slightest
departure frorn what -we know to bb if is will means tnat unrest
creeps in instead .-à rest, and quietness and assurance fiee away.
-King's Highkwaey.

WATGH.
"The spirit iud-eed is 'willing, but the fiesh is weak» ' How

gireat is.the loving-kindness of. the.9e words! How gently doès
Ohrist bear,'with the Bwans fRs iete!]it thisthougrht
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may be the most blèssed or the inost dangerous thought in the
world; the most b]essed if it touches us with love, the most
.I .iigerous if it eniboldens us in sin. H1e is full of loving-kind-
ness, full of long-suffering; for days, and weeks, and months, and
years H1e bears with us. We grieve Hi m, and Hie entreats ; we
crucify Hum afresh, yet Hie will not conie down fioni Ris cross
in powercznd majesty. H1e endures and spares. So itis for days
and months and years. There are sonie who go on grieving
Christ and crucifying Him afresh for as much as seventy years,
and Hie Nvill bear with themn ail that tume, and Ris sun will daily
.shine upon theni, and Ris creatures and Ris word will minister
to their pleasure, and V e Himself will say nothing to them but
to entreat them to turn and be saved. But as these ten, or
twenty, or fifty, or seventy years 'pass on, Christ will not spare
us; but His voice pf entreaty will be less often heard; the dis-
tance between Hiu and us wviil be consciously v'ider. From one
place after another where we used to see Him fiHe wii have
departed. Year after year some zbject whichi used once to catch
the liglit from heaven will have become overgrown, and will lie
constantly in glooni; year after year the world wvi11 become more
entirely devoid of God. If sorrow or some softening joy ever
turns our mind toward Christ, we shall be startled at perceiving
there is something, that keeps us from Hum, that we cannot
earnestly believe in Rum; that if we speak of loving Rim, oui
hearts, which cau stifi love earthly t1iings, feel that the words are
but a mockery. Alas, alas!1 the increased weakness of our fieshi
has destroyed ail the power of our cpirit, and almost ail its
willingness. It is bound with chains which it cannot break,
and, indeed, scarcely desires to break. IRedemption, salvation,
victory-what words are these when applied to, that enslaved,
that lost, that utterly overthrown and vanquished soul, which sin
is leading in triumph now, and which will speedily be given over
to walk forever as a captain in the eternal triumph of death.
Not one word of what I have said us raised beyond the simplest
expression of truth. This is our portion if we will not watch
with Christ. We know how often we have failed to do so, either
éleeping un carelessness, or being busy and wakeful, but not with
Hum or for Ruli. StUR He cails us to watch and pray, lest we
enter into temptation; to, mark our lives and actions; to see
whether we have done well or iii in the month, or week,, or day
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past; to consider whetherlwe are better or worse than we were,
whether we are more or Iess cold toward flim. I know flot
what else can be called watehing with Ohrist than guefh a looking
into ourselves as we are in Rlis siglit. It is very liard to be done
-harder, perhaps, tha-n anything we ever attempted before-aud,
theretùre, we mnust pray for Rlis strength, which is perfectedl in
our weakness.-T&omas Arnold, D.D.

A PLEA FOR iPROHIBJ-TION.

13Y TH'E EDITOR.

ONE, strong defence of the liquor
traffic that je urged is, that the
revenue, forsooth, would suifer by its
suppression.!'

"The excise le fattene&. with the richi
resuit

0f ail thie riot. The ten thousaud
cashs,

Forever driboiig out their base con-
tents,

Touched by the Midas finger of the
State,

Bieed ggld for Parliament to vote
away.

Drink and be mad, then, 'tis your
country bids :

Gloriously drunk-obey the impor-
tant cati :

Hler cause demande the assistance of
y.-ir throats.

Ye al, .n swa1loiv, and ehe aeks no
more. "

In the first place, it is a mistaken
notion that the budget of the coun-
try ie aided by the liquor traffic. AI-
though the revenue cterived from the
excise and custome' duty on liquor is
large, yet when ive consider the im-
miense contra account, representing
the cost of the pauperism and of the
repression of crime caused by the
traffic, as well as the perversion of
capital fromn productive industries,
there will be found an enormous
balance of loss; instead of gain.

The Rev. John Wesley puts this
Jery clearly in a letter addressed to
the Riglit Hon.Wm. Pitt, dated Sept.

6, 1784. The excise on spirits, that
year, amounted to f2o,ooo. " But
have flot the spirits distilled," he
says, " COSt 20,000 lives of his Ma-
jesty's liege subjects? le not, then,
the blood of these men vilelybartered
for £2o,ooo-not to say anything of
the enormous wickedness which has
been occasioned thereby, and flot to
suppose that these poor wretches
had any soule ? But to consider
money alone, is the King a gainer or
an immense loser? To say nothing
of millions of quarters of corn
destroyed, which, if exported, would
add more than f2o,OOO to, the
revenue, be it considered dead men
pay no taxes ; so that by the death
of 2oooo persons yearly (and this
computation is far under the mark)
the revenue loses far more than it
gains.">

This was aiso shown from the fàct
that when, in consequence of Father
Mathews' temperance labours in Ire-
land, the revenues from liquors fel
Off £30000o, that, from the taxable
increase of the comforts and luxuries
of the people it advanced 1J390,o00,
showing a clear gain of £90,ooo in
the revenue, besides the immense
reduction in pauperism, crime and
disease.

But even if it were flot so; sup-
poeing that the revenue of the cou-n-
try muet suifer, better a thousand-
fold that it should than that the
exchequer of the country should be
replenished with the price of blood.

Al Plect for Prohibition. 37371
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The opponents of prohibition tri-
umphantly ask if its advocates ex-
pect to make men moral by Act of
Parliament ?-that being, it is as-
sumed, the very clipiax of absurdity.
Aithougli prohibition may flot make
men moral, it may, at least, remove
the temptations to immorality. It
can cast the stigma of disgrace and
illegalîty on the sale of liquorinstead
of endorsing the practice bydeclaring
its legality. Licensing the evil is
certainly flot the way of preventing,
but rather of perpetuating, it. Ex-
perience has shown that the restric-
tion of the traffic is always followed
by a decrease in crime, a diminution
of poverty, ard an increase of the
other and profitable branches of
trade. For it is the vicious pecu-
liarity of the liquor trafflc that it is
not governed, is otýer legitimate
branches of commerce are, by the
ordinary laws of supply and demand,
but that it creates an unnatural and
unhealtby demnand for strong drink,
stimulating and increasing the appe-
tite to wbich it ministers, which,
when the facilities foi its indulgence
are remnoved, dies away of itselt It
may be true, as the opponents of
prohibition assert, that if a man
chooses to get drunk, he will do so,
even in spite of prohibition. But
few men deliberately choose to get
drunk ; tbey are overcome before
they are aware. They dally with
temptation tili the appetite bas
acquired such a tyranny, that in the
presence of liquor, or even 'where
there is a probability of obtaining it,
they lose all control of their appe-
tites, and many voluntarily seek pro-
tection therefrom, even within the
walls of an asylum or a prison.

l7ested Rigites.

We are met at the outset with a
remonstrance against the injury that
would be done to the vested rights of
the tradie by legal prohibition. It is
true that vast sums are invested in
tbis business. The great brewers
alnd distillers bavegrown enormously
rich by the manufacture, and have en-
trenched themselves in the strength
which the influence of great riches
gives. But is their private interest
to stand in the way of the welfare of

the nation ? By long immunity the
traffic lias grown to enormous mag-
nitude and increased the difficulty of
its suppression. But its very magni-
tude has also increased the necessity
for that step, and if the problemr be
earnestly grappled with .it mnay be
solved. It were better and cheaper
a thousand-fold to buy out the en-
tire liquor interest and thus deliver
the land from this curse and crime,
rather than let it groan beneath its
burden for years to come. D oubtless
the diversion of so much capital to
other and more useful, industries
would cause temporary confusion,.
as the repeal of the corn-laws, the
disendowment of the Irish Church,
and other sweeping reforms, but it
would also be attended with great
and permanent benefit that would
far outweigh any transient disad-
vantagre.

The Constitutionality of Prohzibi-
tion:.

We are met, at every attempt to
suppress the traffic, by an outcry
against the unconstitutionality of
legal prohibition. We are told tbat
it is an invasion of the liberty of the
subject-of lis sacred rights as a
free-born Briton. But no man bas
the right to injure bis neighbour,
either with or without bis consent;.
and wvboever engages as a principal
or accessory in the liquor traffic is
guilty of an offence against society,
and especially of a grievous wrong
against the victims of that traffic.
The fact that no one bas the natural
right to seli this death-dealing poison
is implied in tbe Government license
system, wbich abitrarily confers the
legal privilege-the moral right it
cannot give-on a certain limited
number for a certain sum of money,
and may as justly, nay, much " more
justly, withhold that privilege from
ail than grant it to any.

The law will flot allow any one to
seli tainted or unwholesorne food,
and the wilful adulteration of food
renders the perpetrators of the
offence amenable to severe penalties.
In many places, too, no druggist
may seli poisons without the authority
of a medical certificate, and no one
thinks these wholesome restrictions.
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unconstitutional. Why, then, should
the prohibition of the sale of those
pernicious beverages, ivhich poison
more men and women in a week
than ail the adulterated food and
noxious drugs in the country in an
entire year, be considered unconsti-
tutional ?

No man may carry bis theory of
personai. liberty to such an extent as
to injure the heaitli or property, or
to destroy the comfort, of his neigh-
bour. He may not carry on an offen-
sive or deleterious trade near the
habitation of man, nor poîlute the
air or water, which are common, to,
ail. In this ciass of public nuisances
Blackstone includes "'ail ctisorderiy
inns or ale-houses, gaming-houses>"
and places of still viler resort. Se
also the samne generai views enun-
ciated in MiIls ceIebrated 'lEssay on
Liberty," although its distinguished
author is opposed to, legal prohibi-
tion. Yet there is no property
which so certainly and uniformly
works evil iii a community as that
employed in the manufacture and
sale of intoxicating drinks.

"lIf penal legislation," writes Fier-
pont, "lbe justified in any case, why
not in this ? If it be penal to kili
your neighbour with a bullet, why
should it flot be penal to kill himn with
the bowi? If it be penal to take
away life by poison which does its
work in six hours, why flot penal to
do so by one whicbh takes six years
for its deadly operation? Arsenic
takes away animal life rnerely, while
alcohol gives not only ten times
the amount of animal agony, but
also destroys the soul, sapping ail
moral feeling, quenching ail intellec-
tuai light. Therefore," he says1 I
ask a more severe, punishment for
that crime which works the moral
and immortai ruin, than for that
whose touch overturns a mere tene-
ment of dlay." Yet, with a glaring
inconsistency, the Government,
whose function is surely not iess the
prevention of crime, where that is
possible, than its punishment, xviii
authorize the manufacture and sale
of that, the legitimate and insepara-
ble conséquernces of which it relent-
lessly punishes.I In the Province of Ontario, the
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law does -regard the liquor dealer as
responsibie for the result of the
traffic ; ancl if any disastrous conse-
quences accrue fromà the sale of
liquor, he may be amnerced in a
heavy fine. But much more is any
Government morally responsilEe for
the resultirg evils, wvhich, for paltry
pelf, wili legalize a traffic injurious to
the best interests of society, which
supplies the stimulant that nerves
the assassin's armn and kindies the
incendiary's torch, and then infiicts
the extreme penalty for arson or
murder.
Opinions of 7urists anzd Legislators.

The constitutionality of the legal
prohibition of the liquor trafflc has
been asserted, time after time, by
the highest legislative and judiciai
authorities in the land. Speaking
even of private vices, that illustrious
commentator on the laws of Eng-
land, Sir Wm. Blackstone, says:
"lLet a man be ever so abandoned
in his principles, or vicious in bis
practice, provided he keep his wick-
edness to himself, and does flot
offend against the rules of public
decency, he is out of the reach of
human laws ; but if he makes his
vices public, thougli they be such as
seemn principally to affect himself, as
drunkenness and the like, they then
become, by the bad example they
set, of pernicious effect to society,
and therefore iL is then the business
of human Iaws to correct them.'l
Much more is this the case when he
becomes the active agent in dissemn-
inating a virulent evil among all
classes of the community. Similar
is the view taken by that éminent
jurist, Vattel, who exclaims : "lLet
Government banish from. the State
whatever is fitted oniy to corrupt the
morals of the people."

A century and a-quarter ago, in
the celebrated debate on the Gin
Act, when the distillers fiooded Lon-
don ivith their poisonous liquors,
drunkards lay in heaps in the streets,
and the Government was defied by
the mob, the Bishop of Oxford thus
addressed the House of Lords :
IlThe increase of the sale of dis-
tilied spirits and the propagation of
ail kinds of wickedness are the same.
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It has been found by experience
that nothing can restrain the people
from buying these liquors but such
laws as hinder them from beingsold."

On the same occasion, Lord Ches-
terfield truthfully remarked : " Lux-
ury, my lords, is to be taxed,but vice
prohibited,let the difficulty of the law
be what it will. None, my lords, ever
heard, in any nation, of a tax upon
theftor adultery,becauseatax implies
a license for the use of that which is
taxed to all who are willing to pay for
it. Would not such a tax be wicked
and scandalous? ... It appearstome
that the number of distillers should
be no argument in their favour, for i
never heard that a tax against theft
was repealed or delayed because
thieves were numerous. It appears
to me, my lords, that rèally if so for-
midable a body aré confederate
against the virtue or the lives of their
fellow-citizens, it is time to put an
end and to interpose while it is yet
n our power to stop the destruction."

Lord Hervey, on the same occa-
sion, said : " Almost every legislator
in the world, my lords, from what-
ever original he derived his authority,
bas exerted it in the prohibition of
such foods as tended to injure the
health and destroy the vigour of the
people for whom he designed his
institutions. The prohibition of
these commodities which are instru-
mental to vice is not only dictated by
policy, but by nature."

That distinguished jurist, Lord
Brougham, has thus expressed his
opinion on the constitutionality of
prohibition : " Intemperance," he
says, " is the common enemy. The
philanthropist has no more sacred
duty than to mitigate, if he cannot
remove, this enormous evil." The
lawgiver is imperatively bound to

'-id his aid, when it appears mani-
fest that no palliatives can avail.
Certainly we have the example of
the UnitL. States to prove that
repression is practicable, and their
experience to guide us toward it."

It bas been demonstrated thatevery
restriction of the liquor traffic has
been attended with corresponding
moral, social, and financial benefit,
and in all cases proportionate to the
extent of the restriction. The people
of Canada have the sacrcd right to
be delivered from that awful scourge
which is desolating the community.
Let them arise in the majesty of
their might and demand, in tones
which those that make thelaws shall
understand, the repeal of those
statutes which grant for a paltry fee
the privilege of making men beggars,
ruffians, and rogues; which sends
them to perdition according to law,
and ruins body, soul, and estate
under the authority of an Act of
Parliament. Such a voxopeli will
be indeed the vor Dei, and like His
resistless Word shall not be unful-
filled.

I WILL not dream in vain despair,
The steps of progress wait for me;

The puny leverage of a hair
The planet's impulse well may spare,

A drop of dew the tided sea.

The loss, if loss there be, is mine,
And yet not mine if understood;

For one shall grasp and one resign,
One drink life's rue, and one its wine,

And God shall make the balance good.
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CtJRRENT TOPIOS AND EVENTS.

SOCIALISAI AND THE CHURCHES.

IT cannet be denied that the re-
lations between capital and labour
are severely straîned. There is in
the great manufacturing and mining
districts of the United States a vast
amount of discontent among the in-
dustrial classes. Especiatly is thisthe
case where there is a large foreign
element, which is frequently satu-
rated with infidel and communistic
theories. Hence we have such out-
breaks as those which have disgraced
Cleveland, Chicago, and the Penn-
sylvania coal regions. The real
danger of this discontent is that there
is some occasion for it. Soulless
corporations often grind the laces of
the poor. The street car-drivers of
New York and Chicago are often
compelled to work sixteen hours a
day for seven days in the week for
wages which scarce suffice to keep
body and soul together. Girls and
women work for Jew tailors -yeni-
table Shylocks-for a starvation pit-
tance. . While mining capital earns
large dividends, those whose only
capital is their jaded muscle and
weary nerve often live in wretched
penury. Often vice and intemper-
artce aggravate these evils. Butoften
they do flot; for those who keep
hunger at bay with the needle's point
or with the labourer's pick have no
lime and no money to waste in dissi-pation and intemperance. It is
ge!nerally the idle rich or lazy poor
who are the patrons or victims of
vice and immorality. Industry is a
great preserver of virtue. SmaUl
vionder that the toiling, hopeless
masses huddled in swarming tene-
ment houses, where health and de-
cency are impossible, look with
covetous eye on the accumulated
wealtli they see around them and
come to think that the good things
of this world are iîl distributed-that
if they were rightly divided the poor
%vould flot live in sucli grinding
poverty, nor the rich flaunt in such

lavish luxury. I t is in vain to lecture
them on the iron laws of political
economy, to them the Ildismal.
science'>l indeed.

There is, we think, only one solution
of this vexed question of the times--
the diffusion of more of the spirit of
Christ and Christianity in the com-
munity-not merely in the Churches
and charities of the age, but in its
trades and industries and manufac-
tures. The principle of co-operation,
of " sharing the profits," lias been
found where, it has been tried
most success'ul in repressing discon-
tent, in inspiring hopt and happi-
ness in the hearts of the labouring
classes. In the great works of Sir
Titus Salt, uJ the Tangys, and Cad-
burys, of Birmingham, in the vast
Boet Marczè ini Paris> this plan lias
been employed with the greatest ad-
vantage, not only in a moral and
social, but also in an economical
point of view. The mission of the
Churches is to bind in bonds of
Christian brotherhood the lofty and
the lowly, to make the spirit of the
golden rule an ever active principle,
to cause the strong to bear the infir-
mnities of the weak. Then shaîl a
true Christian Communism prevail.
Industry, and thrift, and happiness
shaîl reward the toil of the poor, and
the rich shall find a sweeter pleasure
in helping the needy than in hoard-
ing their wealth and adding field to
field and farm to f arm.

AGGRESSIVE CHRISTIANITY.

It is gratifying to know that neyer
lias Methodism,-which was well
characterized by Dr. Chalmers as
"lChristianity in Earnest "-been
more active in its operations in
Canada than at present. The mar-
vellous record of last year's successes,
we believe, lias neyer been paralleled
among us, if indeed il lias ever been
paralleled anywhere. The Churcli is
in earnest in using both ordinary
and extraordinary means in prornot-
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ing revivals and building up the
cause of God. The appointment of
a number, 6f Conference evangelists
-mien of special gifts and apti-
tuldes for the special work 'to which
theyare assigned--siows the sympa-
thy of the Church -%ith this mode of
application of those revival methods
which are as old as Methodism.
The remarkable successes which
have attended the labours of Bro.
Savage's bands in the west, and of
the Belleville and other bands in 'the
east, show the adaptation of those
special methods to the necessities of
the times. Our brethren in England
have also been largely adopting
similar special agencies for revival
work. It is certainly much 'better
to employ the energies of lay workers
-of whom there is a great reserve
foi-ce in Methodism-pinder the di-
rection an-d o&ersight of the Church,
than to let theni be employed with-
out its oversight and beyond its con-
trol. The organized Church, with
its time-honoured institutions and
sacraments, with its Sabbath-schools
and class meetings, its pastors and
teachers, cani surely better feed and
f oster the new converts; gathered into
Christ's fold, than can any other
means. Then these authorized spe-
cial agencies always work in associa-
tion and in harmony with the pastors
of the local churches, neyer in rival-y
nor in opposition. But, after aIl, the
great bulk, so to speak, of the evan-
gelizing work of our Church must
be done through i ts regular agencies.
So it lias been in the past, s0 will it
doubtless be in the future. The seven-
teen hundred Methodist ministers in
Canada -ire the appointed leaders of
the Methodist division of the Lord's
army in this land. They wlll, of
course, take advantage of every
agency wS.ich is available ; butit is
theirs to, organize and direct the
work; it is theirs to plan, and toi],
and *pray for a revival on every
circuit, for salvation in every home.

.METHODISM IN CITIES.

No less in the cities than in the
country is the rdligious activity of
Methodism apparent. This was
strikingly illustrated in this city last
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winter. Scarce a Methodist church
w.as without its revival, in some of
which hundreds of souls were
gathered into Church fellowship.
What is true of Toronto we \elieve
is also true of Hamilton, London,
Montrealand other Canadian cities.
But there are classes in the cities
whom it is dificult,,if flot impossi-
ble, to reach through the regular
church agencies. There a-te multi-
tudes who almost neyer enter a
church door. Is there any way to
reach them ? Can we go into the
highways and byways and compel
them to corne in ? We think the
Methodists of Louisville, Kentucky,
have, to a wonderful degree, suc-
ceeded in solving this probleni.
They have opened in one of the
most crowded thoroughfares-in the
very midst of the lager beer and
whisky saloons, and cigar divans-
a mission room. It is partly under
ground' but is dlean and comfort-
able and healthful. This is kept open
every night of tlie year, and. year
after year. One of the most remnarc-
able dernonstrations of the power
of God to save the vilest and the
worst we ever saw was in that room.
The manager of the mission is him-
self a monument of grace. Every
one knows Steve Holcomb, once a
notorious gambler, now ia zeal and
soul-saving success a very apostle.
He follows his old cronies, and the
fallen and wandering sons of sin and
shame, and gives theni no rest tili
he gets thenri to his meetings and
sees them converted to God. At a
meeting we attended, nearly a score
stood up, one after another, and told
how by the stress of this holy compul-
sion he had brought them to the
Saviour.

1'1 always respected Steve Hol-
comb," said one of these, "leven
wvhen as gamblers; we sat at the samne
table night after niglit. The-e was
always something frank and manly
about him. When hie got religion,
as he called it, I watched him to see
whethe *r he was a fraud or not, and
had I seen a sngle slip or failure, 1
neyer would have been her.>

1'I didn't kno-« t'aat any oùe vts
watching me," said Mr. Holcomb,
"ibut I cali you all to witness -that
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sincé the day of my conversion 1
have endeavoured to walk void of
offence towards God and towards
man." RIe then, in a conversational
way, spoke of the condition in which
he found soine of the restored
drunkards and others in the rooni.

I hope you won't tell themn how
you found me,"> said one respectable-
Iooking man, and then proceeded
hiniseif to describe the pit whence
hie was digged.,

The influence of this mission in
the community is marvellous. Simi-
lar also is the work of the fanions
jerry Macaula:y Mission, in' Water
Street, New York, which wve lately
-visited. It is situated in one of the
vilest purlieus of New York, under
the arches of the great Brooklyn
bridge. The neighborhood abounds
with sailors'boardirig-houses, taverns
and worse; yet a policeman in-
formed us that it was greatly i.
proved through the influence of the
mission. Poor Jerry, hiniseif a re-
tormed criminal, bas gone to his rest
and reward ; but a worthy successor
occupied bis place. One after an-
other restored drunkards, jail-birds,
and thieves confessed their indebted-
ness to the mission, and urged the
dock rats, roustabouts, and long-
shore men who, dirty, ragged and
~unkempt, fornied part of the congre-

gation, to seek the saine great salva-
tion. Several Christian workers,
sanie of thein reflned and welI-
dressed Iadies,ýwent ainong the audi-
ence, and, we believe, every one in
the house got a shake hands and a
word of personal greeting, and flot a
few were melted to contrition and
tears. We doubt if any of the stately
churches of that -wealthy city pre-
sented that night as grand a demon-
stration of the saving and sancti(ying
power of our holy religion.

In our Canadian cities there is
perhaps not the samne opportunity
nor the sarne need for this kind of
work that there is in New York. But
doubtless in Toronto and Montreal
there are many who could be reached
by snch means ivho can scarce be
reached by any other. We are glad
to know that one of our Methodist
churches in this city-the Agnes
Street churcli-is open for evahgelis-
tic work, we believe, every night of
the year, or nearly every night, and
the pastor, the Rev. J. M. Kerr, as-
sisted by a faithful band of zealous
workers, is doing much the saine
sort of work in Toronto that Mr.
Holcomnb is doing in Louisville.
There is probably the need and
opportunity of doing similar work
elsewhere.

RELIGIQUS AND MISSIONARY
INTELLIGENCE.

BY THE REV. E. BAUIRASS, M.A.

WE-SLEYAN METRODIST.

The Conference at its late session
took strong ground respecting the
Criminal Law Amendinent Bill,
which will strengthen the hands of
those who are engaged in the laud-
able work of protecting the morals
of young girls, and saving them froin
a life of infamy which is drea-dful to
conteniplate.

Severat suggestions and memno-
,rials were-sent in regarding varions

changeà"in the Discipline, the most
important of which related to the
terrn of the itinerancy. Somne would
like to have the term extended ; but
there was very littie discussion on
the question, inasmuch as no change
can be made without the authority
of an Act of Parlianient.

The death roll was a large one,
there being no Iess than 41 deaths,
29 of which were in Great Britain;
of these 13 had been in the ministry
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forty years and upwards ; 4, fifty
years and upwards, and 5 had been
sixty years and upwards.

The Rev. J. A. Beet, the well-
known commentator on certain por-
tions of Scripture, succeeds Dr.
Osborn as theological tutor.

There were 77 candidates received
for the ministry, 39 of whom were
for home, and 38 for the foreign
work. The number is inadequate
to the wants of the Connexion.

The Book-Room has had another
successful year, having secured more
than $21,ooo profits ; $17,ooo of
which were donated to the funds for
aged ministers, and the balance to
Home and Irish Missions.

The Conference expressed itself
very strongly against the practice of
ministers reading, instead of preach-
ing, their sermons. 1

The most important appointment
probably made was the London Mis-
sion. This is a new departure, and
is to consist, not only. of mission
work in the ordinary sense of the
term, but also to include coffee-
rooms, etc. Two ministers are set
apart to this work, one in the east
and the other in th: west part of
London. With those missionaries
laymen will be associated, who will
labour among the outcast portion of
the community. See the article on
this mission in another part of this
MAGAZINE.

Great attention is being paid to
district 'nissionaries or evangelists,
and a number of young men are in
training for this work.

During the year 121 churches were
erected, also 127 churches had un-
dergone alterations. The total cost
of all these amounted to $1,662,430,
$1,108,920 of which had been con-
tributed. Of the churches 92 are in
places where none had existed before.

There is a fund in connection with
the Conference for the "Extension
of Methodism in Great Britain," the
secretary of which is Rev. J. Har-
greaves, a superannuated minister,
who is 8o years of age. Its object is
to assist in building small churches
in villages. During the year 91
grants had been made, making in all
832 since the fund was formed. The

odist Magazine.

aid granted during the past year will
provide for 16,409 additional sittings.

Additional churches are being
erected in London, and Sir W. Mc-
Arthur has started a new movement
by subscribing $5oooo for five years,.
providing a similar amount is pro-
cured from other sources. He wants
to see $4o,ooo raised annually and
spent in church erections.

The report on Foreign Missions
was elaborate and full of valuable
information. A lengthy debate was
held on the finances, which are not
equal to the needs of the Society.
Some insist upon the expenditure
and the income being made equal,
but others argue for taking up new
missions wherever needed and then
appeal to the people for the money.
It was ultimately agreed that the
committee should be allowed to act
pretty much as circumstances seemed
to justify.

The Rev. J. Halligey has been ap-
pointed a missionary to the Niger.
He leaves his wife and five children
and goes out alone to Africa. In
taking leave of the Conference he
said : " I do not fear the perils of
travel; I do not fear the climate, but
I have a mournful dread of attempt-
ing the task awaiting me without the
sympathy and support of the Church
vhose servant I am. Reference has
been made to the Congo and the
work of the Baptist missionaries on
that river; but does the Conference
know that we already have a footing
in the tropical country twice as far
from the coast as the Baptist one at
Stanley Pool. I hope to be there
myself before this time next year."

The debate on Methodist union
was styled " breezy." Some of the
older members of the Conference
move slowly and do not seem to
desire any changes in the workings
of the Church. The younger men
are more radical and would gladly
liberalize the Connexion for the sake
of taking in the other bodies of
Methodism. A kindly spirit prevails
among all the branches of Meth-
odism.

The following statistics will give
our readers some idea of the work
done at Conference. Number of
letters posted at the Conference
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post office, 26,000; delivered, îo,ooo;
telegrams sent and received, 2,500.

The centenary of the seraphic
Fletcher was celebrated at Madeley,
where he died, with appropriate ser-
vices, in which the Rev. Dr. Osborn,J. Hartley, and the vicar of the
parish, ail took part. There were
-;iîbbath services, including a love-
feast. The foundation-stone of a
memorial Methodist church' was
laid. The whole of the services were
richly spiritual.

The British Government in India
has resolved that in each and every
one of more than 400,000 towns and
villages of the Queen's vast Indian
Empire, shall be established an effi-
cient primary school for native
children. The Wesleyan Mission-
ary Society asks for $25,ooo to plant
25o schools which the Government

UNITED METHODIST FREE
CHURCHES' ASSEMBLY.

It being fifty years since the foun-
dation of the denomination, a comn-
memoration fund, had been raised
in honour of the jubilee; $7o,ooo had
been subscribed, more than haîf of
which had been expended on mis-
sions.

The Book-Room reported $20,000
profits.

Three evangelists are ernployed in
the Connexion who have laboured in
sixty circuits, and report i,6oo cases
of conversion. The Connexion pays
great atten~tion to the cause of Tem-
perance. 499 Bands of Hope are
established, which contain 47,103
members. The total membership of
the Churcli is 76,386, an increase of
544 on the year.

MýETHODJST EPISCOPAL CHURCHI
SOUTH.

The Womnan's Board of Missions
at their recent session in Knoxville
subscribed $8,ooo in response to a
cail from Miss Laura A. Haygood,
missionary at Shanghai, for the es-
tablishment 'àîf a high school for the
better classes of Chinese girls.

The Rev. Sam. Jones, the Southern
Methodist evangelist, is producing a

wonderful commotion wherever he
goes. At Plattsburgh, Missouri, the
mayor issued a proclamation for
July 2nd to be observed as a day of
fasting and prayer, and earnestly
requested that all secular pursuits.
should be laid aside that day and.
that alI the people should attend
religious services at the camp-meet-
ing in the imamediate vicinity.

The evangelist has a wonderful
faculty of applying the truth. At
Waco, Texas, he replied to, a brother
who said, 'lI feel as though 1 was
not a bit account in the wvorld."
" Well, you 'are just now beginning
to feel natural.>' Another said,.
" Brother Jones, 1 feit awful mean
about the way I acted ; I arn sorry for
it." Re replied, "Sorrow ain-t worth
a cent unless you have quit. Do you
feel mean enough to make you quit ?
If you don't, you don't feel as mcan
as you are."

As the result of the revival under
bis preaching in Nashville, Tenn.,
450 persons were received into the
churches in one day. Liquor men,
both wholesale and retail, have
closed up and joined the Churcli.
An owner of a steamboat line on
Cumberland River has closed the
bars on ail his boats,' and lias headed
a subscription to erect a suitable
building for the Young Men's Chris-
tian Asscîation wvith $ 1,000.

The Rev. Dr. Stokes writes us
from Ocean Grove, N. J., that their
camp meeting bas closed gloriously,
with between four hundred and five
hundred conversions.

MORE METHODIST UNION.

The African Methodist Episcopal
Church and the African Zion Metho-
dist Episcopal Church are progressing
in their mnovemnent for organic union.
A commission of twenty-four dele-
gates, representing equally and offi-
cially these Churches, met at Wash-
ington city a few days ago. Only
three of the twenty-four voted in the
final action against the union of lie
two bodies.

TRE METHODIST CHUROR.

The Rev. Messrs. Cassidy andý
Langille were nioving to, their new
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circuits when the vessel, the .Edgar
Stuart, bywhich they sent their goods
was wreckeéd, and these brethren
lost their librafies, and mnany other
valuable articles. -The brethren in
the Eastern Provinces have most
generously contributed towards the
relief of their suffering brethren, for
whom they both write grateful words
to the Editor of the Wesleyan.

A pleasant incident occurred at
the .recent Montreal Conference
ývhich wvas held at Kingston. As the
vote was being taken against the
amendments of the Senate on the
the Scott Act, ail the. members rose
to their feet and cheered again and
.again. The Rev. Mr. McQuaig,
Presbyterian minister, was present
.and rose to his feet and voted. He
said, I well knew that it was the
irst Methodist vote I had given, but
my lieart was so full I could flot
.keep my seat. I believe the time
wvill corne when party politics wilI be
ploughed up in the interest of tem-
perance. The Presbyterian Churcli
is lieartily in sympathy with this
work."

ITENIS.

Bishop Crowther, of the Niger
River, is to have a new steamer for
lis mission. It is named after the
ever -to -be -remembered English
Missionary Secretary, Henry Vernn.
She was launched May 22.

Onily sixteen years ago the first
mission was established in japan by
the American Board of Missions.
Now the empire has 120 Protestant
churches with 8,ooo members, and
the Government favours Protestant
-Christianity and encourages theolo-
gical schools. The churches are
mostly self-supporting, and the mis-
sionary work is chiefly done by native
,preachers and teacliers.

A recent report states that of the
native Christians in the japanese
churches only one-fourth are females.
This is owing to the restrictions that
have long operated against women,
which are gradually being removed
under the influence of Christianity.

Akcashi, a city of 17,000 inhabi-
tants in Japan, wliere the American

Board has a mission, lias been
greatly beneflted by the late revivalin that empire, one of the resuits
being the maintenance of a' four
o'clock morning prayer-meeting..

The first book printedl in 'the
language of the Congo is a transla-;
tion of the Gospel of John. It is the
work of a Swedish missionary, Vest-
lind, who lias laboured for many
years under the Swedish Missionary
Society.

Only thirty-five Christian Israelites
were known to be in ail Englarad at
the beginnîng of this century. Since
then more than i00 Jews have been
ordaîned as clergymen in the Churcli
of England. la one way or another
it is thought that i,5çoo Jews leave
the Synagogue for the Christian
Cliurch every year.
Miss Baxter, of Scotland, during lier

life gave to the London Missionary
Society $35,000 in special gifts and
nearly $43,000 more in ships for the
New Guinea Mission. The cause of
missions furtliermore so enlisted her
sympathies tliat she lefta Iegacy of
$25,ooo for the work

DiEATH ROLL..
Rev, J. G. Hennegar. - This

venerable minis 'ter, wlio lias recently
departed this liCe, was received on
trial in 1826, and after seven years'
toil in Nova Scotia and Cape Breton
lie wvas sent to Newfoundland, where
lie spent seven years more. He then
returned to Nova Scotia and spent
the rest of tlie years of his active
ministry in that province and New
Brunswick. For six years he was
Chairman of District and one year
President of the Eastern British
American Conference. In 1873, lie
took a superannuated relation.which
lie held until bis death, August, 1885-
He was a man greatly beloved. One
of lis colleagues said that bis kindly
spirit, genial, cheerful countenance
and faithtul and effective labour mnade
him a special favourite in every cir-
cuit. He was truiy the fatlier of the
ministers in tlie Maritime.Provinces,
liaving been in the ministry nearly
sixty years.
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BOOK NOTICJES.

The Story of ileUpbter Canada Rebel-
lion, large/y derivedfrom Oiginal
Souercei'and Documents. By JoHN
CHARLES DENT, Author of "Thle
Lasi Forty Yiars,> etc. Vol. 1.
40., pp. 384. Full gilt, price $4.
By this important work Mr. Dent

bas laid Cariadian readers under a
new debt of obligation. Wben com.-
pleted it will be the fullest and best
account of the Upper Canadian
Rebellion ever published. It is a
worthy complemnent: of bis admirable
I'Last Forty Years.> The two to-
gether .trace the development of
constitutional governmant in Ca-
nada in an exceedingly instructive
manner. Probably nowhere else
can that development be more ad-
mirably studied- than in the isolated
colonial community of Upper Ca-
nada. Here can be clearly seen the
stages by which

Freedom eloivly broadened clown.
It was not without much beroic
effort that the liberties which we to-
day enjoy were won' for us by the
constitutional reform ers to whom.
Liberals and Conservatives alike ac-
knowledge their debt of gratitude.

It is a strange social and political
world to, wbich these pages introduce
us, and it seemns almost incredible
that it is within the memory of nien
yet living. Who, for instance, would
think that in 1827 a boy was capi-
tally convicted and sentenced to
death in the town of York for killing
a cow; or that, seven years latera
woman was placed in the pillory in
the public square-and that by the
order of the champion of popular
rights, Wil liam Lyon Mackenzie?
The narrative possesses a wonder-
fully dramatic interest, Mr. Dent
bas clearly apprehend ed the great
principles involved, and with a unity
like. that of a, Greek play bas un-
folded scene alter scene, leading
inevitably to the tragic dénozgenelit.

HIe possesses an exceedingly pictur.
esque style, and, -vith. much of the-
skîil of a Sir Walter Scott, makes the
dead past live again.' While it is.
apparent on every page that lie
designs to be scrupulously candid
and fair to, either party, this is no
reutral-tinted, torpid narrative. It
glows wi.thcotour and throbs with
lite. HIe clearly avows bis sym-
pathies, and the wbole volume is -a
tremendous indictment ot the evils.
of the time. He does flot hesitate-
to caîl a spade a spade, and is the
master of 'a particularly trenchant-
style. lndeed we are -not sure but
that some of bis phrases, from their
very energy, scarce comport with
the dignity- of so admirable a bistory
as thîs. But this very vivacity of-
treatment makes the old and nouldy
colonial chronicles as interesting as
a romance.

The volume opens with a dramatic-
description of a lamous political trial
in the old court-bouse of Niagara-
that of Robert Gourlay, a grievance-
monger, who antedated the Mac-
kcenzie agitation by a score of years..
Notwithstanding the crankiniess of
the victim, the record of bis suifer--
irlgs stirs the indignant blood in
our veins. Tbe leading characters
of old colonial life are strongly and.
clearly limned. They are not dim.
faded pictures, but vivid portraits,
like those of Rembrandt's Dutch.
burghers, whose lips seem to move
and their eyes to follow the ob-
server'. '-Wbat lenids spe cial interest.
to the narrative is the tact, that most.
aduit readers have known many of
the actors in this stirring draina-
Sir J. B. Robinson, Dr. Strachan,
the two Baldwins% Rolph, Mackebzie,.
Dr. Ryerson an.d others who pass be-
f ore us. The story is brought clown to
the very outbreak of the rebellion..
The fascinating character of the first
volurne makes us impatient for theý
completion of the second. The me--
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chanical execution of the book is a
credit to Canadian printing and
binding. it is a handsome quarto,
full gilt, with a vignette of the
steamner CaroZiine going over the
Falls, steel portraits of Dr. Rolph
and David Gibson, and a steel print
of the escape of Aid. Powell from
the insurrectionary leaders.

El-'ijaz the Refornier. a B'allad Ej5ic
and other' Sacred and Reigious
Poemns. By GEO. LANSING *TAY-
LORý, D.D. New York : Phillips
& Hunt. Toronto: Wm. Briggs.
Sq. 8vo., pp. -.81. Price, $1.50-
It is an interesting coincidence

that Dr. Taylor's fine ballad èpic on
Elijah appears just at the time that
some seven millions of teachers and
scholars are studying the character
of the great Hebrew reformer. And
few nobler themes for poetic treat-ment can be found in the whole
range of history. It lacks no element
of the sublime; and, like a stern Ne-
mesis, follows the tragic fate of Jeze-
bel. Dr. Taylor rises to the height of
this august theme, and gives a noble
poemn thereon. The other poems are
chiefiy resonant renderings of some
of the more striking stories of Holy
Writ. There are, however, two strik-
ing exceptions-" The Prophecy of
Wisdom, a Pýhilosophical Ode," and
"lDe Profundis via Crucis, a Theo-
dicy"ý-the record of the solution of
some of the profounidest problems in
the universe--" Out of the depths
by the way of the Cross.» This
volume shows that poesy is flot
.merely the flowery decoration of a
sentimental love story. It may be
also the condensed and vigorous
argument in "lthoughts that breathe
and words that burn » on the most
august themnes which the himan
mmnd is capable of contemplating.
The author in these Christian lyrics
lias laid a noble tribute of Christian
thouglit, and scholarsbip, and genius
at the feet of the world's Redeemer.
Hi's poems will flot only deserve to,
be read, but to be re-read and pro-
foundly studied. The grace of ver-
sification will lie seen from the
following extract from a fine poem
on "A Vision of the Ages :»

"Down the ages dimn and olden,
Where the sliadows gray and golden,
Gnther tilI they melt and mingle,
Like the'shades in deîl and dingle,
When the tWilight gently closing,
Risses eartli to softreposing,\
Down those ages, dim and oliden,
Through those shadows gray and

golden,
Oft iii thouglit 1 roain and ponder,
Dream, and long, and love, and

wonder.

7oi.eriteys>in Alaska. By E. RtiHA-
AIAH SCIDMORE. Ill'ustrat ed, pp.
333. Boston : D. Lothrop & Co.
Toronto : Wm. Briggs.
This book possesses special in-

terest to Canadian readers from the
fact that it describes a considerable
part of our Pacific possessions, and
also more fully our northern neigh-
bour, whose character and resources
are very mucli akin to those of
Britishi Columbia. The writer, who
depicts with a vivid Pen, grows
enthusiastic over the magnificent
scenery of the Pacific coast, sur-
passing the grandeur of Norwegian
fiords, or the famous valley of
Yosemite: "The valley of the Sti-
kine is a Yosemite a hundred miles
long." Few persons are aware that
Alaska is nine times the size of New
England ; that 'Sîtka, the capital, is
only ini the latitude of Balmoral, and
its climate is for the most part
mild and salubrious. Our own Vic-
toria, the writer avers, lias a Ilper-
fect climate," and the vegetation is
of surprising exuberance. T here are
eleven.hundred islands in this won-
derful northern archipelago, and
seven thousand miles of coast line
on the mainland. The writer pays
a fine tribute to the mission work of
the Churches, and gives a graphic
account of the mining, fishing, and
other industries of thecountry. In-
dian life and character are weU
treated, and reference is made to
Clah, a converted Indian from Port
Simpson, who first carried the gos-
pel to Fort Wrangell. The glaciers
that lie Ilglittering like a great jewel
house, and dropping bergs of peari
and sapphire irito the sea," suipass
in magnificence those of SwiLzer-
land. The account of the strange
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'northern capital Sitka is very inter-
*esting. A number* of illustrations
-enhance the value of the book.

1'li Domzinion Annual Register
and Review for z88/ Edited by
H-ENRY J. MORGAN, Ottawa. To-
ronto : Hunter, Rose & Co. 8vo.,
pp. 5oi. Price $3, to subscribers

We have had frequent occasion to
-commend previous volumes of this
admirable annuar register. It seems
to irnprove with each successive
volume. Mr. Morgan bas exhibited
rare good taste and judicial impar-
tiality in recording the political and
parlianientary history of the year. 1,
is a task of great delicacy-like
walking on eggs-but his honest in-
terit carrnes him safely through it.
The co-editors have done their workc
well. An-ong the other valuable' features are chapters on the Progress
of Education; Review of Literature,
Science and Art; Obituary for the
Year; journal of Remarkable Occur-
rences; with several valuable appen-
dices and very copiousý indices. Our
own Dr. Carrol and Dr. Rice receivedue commemoration. For the editor,
the publicist, the writer or speaker
on current or recent events, this book
of reference is simply indispensable.

Wlit Z .Saw in Eierobe: a Series
of Famziliar Letters. By the Rev.
E. Ff. STOKES, D.D., Ocean Grave,
N.J. AdarnWallace, Publisher.
These pages are just wbat their

title describes thern, faniiliar letters.
There is nothing stiff or stilted about
them. They are just the genial talk
of a ]keen observer and genial
optimnist, who will persist in looking
at the bright side of things and
extracting good from everything.
Having gone over the saine route
that Dr. Stokes describes-through
Great Britain, Belgium, Switzerland,
Italy and France-we can testify to
the faithfulness of bis graphic pen
pictures. His Methodist sympathies
lead hini ta especially enjoy a visit
to City Road Chapel, which hie com-
memorates in a graceful poem.
Severai other poems, instinct with
a bigh order of genius,àre distributed
through the volume.

VeE.Pworth Ilymna. New York:-
Phillips & Hunt. 8vo., pp. 232.
IPrice 35 cents.

Dr. Vincent and the1 co-editors of
this fine Hymnal have rendered a
valuable service to the Church by its
compilation. It is the outcome, they
say, of a deniand for a hymn and
tune book which shail unify the
song-service of the home, the Sun-
day-school, the prayer-*circle and the
great congregation. Hence a large
proportion of its contents are those
grand old standard hymns and tunes
of the Churcli which have stood the
test of time. To these are added
a large and choice collection of
brigbt and attractive hymns and
songs, especially adapted to youth,
for use, in the Sunday-school and
hoine, in prayer-meetings and social
services. Somne of these are pieces
now flrst published. The book,which
contains 369 hymns, with the music,
legibly printed and well bound in
paper boards, is very cheap at the
price. The titie is a very graceful
recognition of the fountain of
Christian influence from which such
beneficent streamns have flown forth
to bless ail lands.

The Two Circuits : a Story ol
Westerit L¼f. By J. L. CRANE.
Chicago: jansen, McClurg & Co.
pp. 502, illustrated. Price $i.

This book has some striking
nierîts and some striking faults. It
gives a graphic portraiture of western
pioneer Methodism, a good deal in
the style of Egglestone's "lHoosier
School Master," and "The Circuit
Rider." But like these books, it
dwells too largely on the humorous
side of circuit experience. While
there were, no doubt, scenes of broad
and even farcical humour, as is set
forth in the experiences of Peter
Cartwright, there were also scenes
of deep and tender pathos, and of
extraordinary revival power. While
the characters of the old skinflint,
Mr. Get, and the Grabdime family,
and the"I Hard-shell'» preacher, and
Dr. Heatem and Prof. Puflix may be,
in the main, authentic, we are
baunted with a feeling that the ex-
traordinary and sensational, adven-
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tures -in which these t«àke part are
too funny to have had their counter-
part in real.life.

Oütline .Stiidy of PoliticalEconoiny.
By GEORGE M. STEELE, LL.D.
Pp. iqS New York: Chautauqua
Press. Toronto: William Briggs.
Price 6o cents.
Few subjects demand at the

present day more thoughtful study
than political economny. There ex-
ist upon this subject the most
vague,.crude, and contradictory no-
tions. Yet it touches daily life in
many of its most vital and practical
relations. Dr. Steele bas done good
service by this brief, plain treatise
upon a large and difflcult topic. He
treats the subject under four heads-
Production, Consumption, Exchange,
and Distribution. Týie relations of
capital and labour ; productive and.
unproductive labour and consump-
tion; protection and free trade;
banks, banking metallic and paper
currency ; wages, profit, interest,
rent and taxation are some of the
subjects judiciously treated. Were
the principles of this science more
carefully studied there would be less
friction and irritation in the relations
of employer and employee, and,
more thrift, content and prosperity
in both classes.

Book-Keejing by Double Entry. By
JOHN MISCALL. Toronto: Copp,
Clark & Co.
The mysteries of bnok-keeping, we

are sorry to say, are beyond our com-
prehension, but an expert tc> whom,
we have shown this book speaks very
highly of the niethod set forth.

Brief Mlemiories qf Hugh M&Cal-
miont, the First.Fart Cairits. By
tbe author of Il nglish Hearts
and English Hands.»1 Toronto:
S. R. Briggs.
Lord Cairns has won a nobler

titie to our regard by bis zeal as an
earnest Christian than even by bis
abilityas a wise statesman. He added
lustre to bis coronet by bis saintly
charàcter. This little volume gives
an outline of bis services to, the cause
of God in a lofty sphere, which is
too, often disgraced by ignoble vices

and sordid aims. Such examples of
piety in bigh plâces do much to re-
deem the peerage from. *the re-
proaches wbich unworthy members
bave brought upon it.

'Il Corne Quickly,» being papers read
at a Conference on the second
comingof our Lordheldat Niagara,
July 14-17, 1885. Toronto: S. R.
Briggs.

The autbors of these papers are the
Rev.Jobn Mutcb,M. A.,j. H. Brodkes,
D. D., H. M. Parsons, W. G. Edman,
T. C. DesBarres, J. L)enovan; S. H.
Kellogg, D. D., and M. Baldwin,
D. D. Although we cannot agree
wvith these bonoured bretbren in their
interpretation of Scripture où the
importantsubject here treated, tbere
will be found in tbis volume by every
devout mind much that will tend to
edifying.

LITERARY NOTICES.
That well-known Parliamentary

reporter, Mr. Henry Lucy, bas writ-
ten twvo stout vjolumes wbich be calîs
"lA Diary of Two Parliaments.»1 The
volumes are literally what they pro-
fess to be-a dinry of events passing
under the eve of the observer ; not
only is it a diary of everits, but it is
a gallery of portraits ske.tched from.
the life with quick vigorous stroles
during the Premierships of Disraeli
and of Gladstone. -Casseil 8-' Co.,
Publisiers.

Tlie Statue of Liberty Eni,Iteîz-
ing thte World is the subject of
an elegantly prinied and illustrated
pamphlet, containing a description
by the sculptor, M. Bartholdi, of this
colossal statue. A fine steel en-
graving of the completed work,
and numerous wood-cuts, show tbe
manner of its construction. It is
published for tbe benefit of the
Pedestal Fund, by the Northz ..4meri-
cati Revie-w, 3o Lafayette Place, New
York.

From the -Rev. J. G. Bond, whose
interesting story is now running
through this MA:GAZINE, we have re-
ceived a printed copy of bis admir-
able lecture on "lChirieseGordon,"
delivered at St. John's,. Newfound-
land.
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